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GENERAL ABSTRACT

T\so studies hrere conducted to examine Èhe effect of creep feed

supply on the performance of preweanLing New ZeaLand l{híte rabbits.

In the fírst experíments a gastrlc íntubaËion technique was devel-oped

to force feed a suspension of starter dlet contaíning a high l-evel- of

good qualíÈy protein. Over the course of the main triaL 67 g of díet

were fed to l-3 to 24 day old rabbits. At 25 and 28 days of age body

weight was íncreased by 22 and.26 g, respectfvely (P<.05). It was con-

cluded Èhat the force feedíng Ëechnj-que could be employed for comparing

dífferent starËer diets. As the procedure imposes physícal stress on

the anímals the economics of creep feed supply should be evaluaËed

through an ad líbftum feeding trial-.

In the second study starÈer díet was made avail-able free choice

to test whether resulting feed intake and body weíght gains r¡oul-d

justify a creep feeding program ín a comnercÍal situation. Two dif-

ferent feeding regimens were followed where starter cliet r,ras suppl-íed

either Ínside and ouÈside the nest box (R1) or only outsÍde the nest

box (R2). Lrhen feed was available body weights were l-5 and 17 g heavíer

at 25 and 28 days of age, respecËívely, as compared to non-fed control

rabbits (P>.05) . Supplyíng creep feed as ín Rl- I^Ias associated wlth a

decrease ln body weÍght by 15 g (P>.05) and 27 e (P<.05) at the respec-

tive tfnes. From Èhís study the conclusion was drawn that the supply of

a high qualíty staïÈer díet does not lead to suffÍcientLy hlgher weight

at weaning tíme (28 days) to realLze a profít over the expense for feed

and creep feeders. Inst.ead it ís suggested to pLace greater emphasis

on the fornul-atíon of a more sultable lactation diet for the dams.
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FOREI,JORD

This thesis has been prepared in manuscript style in order to sub-

mit two papers to the Journal of Animal Science for publication. For

the purpose of the dissertation at hand the conunon sections of the two

literature reviews $rere extracted and combined into a general review

(ref. p. 3-B). A pilot study to the force feedí-ng trials was not in-

cluded for publication but is described in the present report. A

broader background to the studies and more detailed data interpretations

were also added.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The New ZeaLand l{hite and the Calífornian are tr¿o breeds of rabbits

dominaÈing todayrs rabbft meat production in North America and Europe.

trrlith an adult weÍght of about 4.5 kg they are J-ighter than the tra-

ditional European breeds and are well adapted to J-Ívíng in wíre cages

under housíng condÍtions simllar to those in the laying hen índustry.

Rabbít farming fn North Anerica is a very smal-l sector of agrÍ-

culture and ín recent years deficíent profít margins have forced many

medíum and large sÍzed CanadÍan producers out of business. Profit is

dírectly related to the number and weíght of rabbits reared annually

from each female. Due to prevalence of disease, especíally pneumonÍa

and enÈeriÈÍs, and due to the absence of strict breedf-ng and selecLÍon

programs average yearly producËion per dam has been approximately 21

rabbits or 48.0 kg of markeË weight. This stands in oppositíon Ëo a

conservatíve estímate of 48 rabbits or 110.0 kg of market weíght

poËentíal (Presch, 1983). The rabbít is a híghly prolífíc domestic

anímal r4rith an ínherent gror¡/th effícíency close to that of broil-er

chickens. Thus efforts to improve the econouics of rabbít meat pro-

duction are well justífíed.

The present study ís concerned r¡íth improvfng weaning weights as

one aspect of production efficiency. Body weight at weaning, i.e. at

28 days of age, ís posÍtívely and signíficantly correl-ated wíth 49 day

weíght (r =.80, P<.01, Presch, 1983, unpubl-ished data) and wíth 56 day

weight (r =.44, P<.05, Lukefahr et al", 1981). Therefore heavíer

animals at r.¡eaníng tend to maínËain theír advantage to market age and
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supplyíng rabbits r^tíÈh a suítabl-e suppLemental feed before weanlng may

be economfcally important. Hence, one goal was to determine the ad-

vantages of suppLyÍng starter diet ad llbítum to young rabbÍts as un-

certainty exísts about the economíc value of creep feeding for rabbit

meat production.

However, creep feeds are very expensfve due to theÍr hígh content

of good qualíty proËein such as dried skÍn níl-k powder and soybean

meal. In order to Íncrease profit, cheaper rations have to be formulated

by uslng different feed ingredíenÈs such as canola meal while loweríng

the content of the expensive sources to a mínÍmum. One objective of the

present research was therefore to develop a force feeding technique for

young rabbits which allows the comparison of aÈ leasÈ tr,üo sÈarter diets

ín an efficient way.
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LI TERATIIRE REIü'I ET,T

Young rabbits possess a high potential for growth. Hardmann et al-.

(1970) used surrogate moÈhers for twice a day sucklíng of one to three

week o1d rabbíts (California I.Ihite) and found that the young grew sÍg-

niflcantl-y faster than normal. Body weight at weaníng (21 days of age)

r¿as doubled and the observed advantage in growth and body weíght re-

sulting from extra feeding r^ras stÍll present at 28 days of age. Hardmann

et al-. (1970) concluded fron Èheir studies that under normal- rearing

conditions young rabbíts are undernourished in relation to their in-

herent growth potential and do not reach Èheir l-Ímit for gainÍng

welght.

In commercial meat production systems supplementaL milk cannot be

provided t.o the young, Ëhus progeny performance,ís greatly affected by

the doers mílk production (PartrÍdge and Allan, l-983). In large litters,

especially with poorly rnil-king dams, much of the growth potential is

foregone before weaníng at 28 days of age. Hence, supplying a palaÈable,

high qualíty starter dieÈ to pre!¡eânling rabbíts may aid ín exploiting

their abilíty to grolr and may lead Èo ímproved weanÍ-ng and marketíng

weíghts.

Creep feeds are dísÈínguÍshed fron mil-k replacers whích are given

ín líeu of the damts milk as practiced in the daíry índustry. Par-

ticularJ-y in pork production creep feedíng for increased meat production

has been profítable. Starter feed Ís made available to young pigs ín

feeders inaccessl-ble to the sor¿s ín the second week of lÍfe" The pur-

pose is to encourage early solid feed fntake and to supplement the
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sotirrs nÍlk. Pig starter dÍets are usual-ly formulated to contaín 50 to

607" of. ground yellow corn and 30 to 407 of. soybean meal, dried whey or

skim mi1k, and drfed ffsh solubles supplyíng l-8 to 22% crude proteín

(Cunha., ]1977; Krlder eÈ a1., 1982). To increase palatabiLity, 5 to L07.

of sugar is normalJ-y added.

Krider et al-. (1982) revíewed the l-Íterature relative to the value

of creep feeding young pfglets. In a study by Terrill et al. (L952)

sohTs ürere fed free choice a símpJ-e dÍet of ear corn and mínerals. One-

half of theír lítters v¡ere supplled wtth a creep díet (2L7. crude protein)

of yelIow sheLled corn and protein supplement made from two parts of

Ëankage and one parÈ of soybean meal. Thís feed was made aval-lable

from 15 to 26 days of age. The other half of the lítters did not re-

ceive creep feed. Survivabilíty to weaníng (56 days) was 5% higher

in the creep fed pigs and daily gaíns increased by 1-5 g so thaÈ the fed

pígs weighed 1040 g more at weaníng than the control anímal-s. In the

creep fed lots 1-28 kg less feed was required per 100 kg net gain than

in control lots (sows and litters combined).

Terríl1 et al-. (1954) subsequently fed more complex, pelleted creep

díets to pÍglets. These diets contained 5L7" roLLed oats , L67" ground

yellow corn, 1-0% soybean meal, 37. brewersr yeåst and 32 condensed fish

solubles. The sows were maíntalned on shelled yellow corn and on free

choice rye pasture. In this case' the creep fed píglets gained 50 g

more per day than the control anímals and the dífference ín weight at

weaníng (56 days) was 2500 g. hlhen creep feed was provided the sows

and their litters consumed about 100 kg less feed per 1-00 kg weight

gaín.
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Englísh et al. (1980) províded piglers wíth a highly palarabl-e pre-

starter diet from qreek one to weaning at four r¡eeks of age. Overall,

those l-itters offered creep feed gained 7% more body weight during thís

tíme perlod. YeÈ, differences fn weekly weight gain were not sígnificant

except for the last week when gains r^rere 23% above the control anímals.

Mortal-íty was not signifícantly dÍfferent for the trtro treatment groups.

The authors also found that pÍglets supplied r¿ith sÈarter diet before

weaning gained faster after weaning. As weJ-l, these pigs tended to

show better feed efficiency postweaníng but Èhe effect r¡ras not sígní-

ficanÈ.

Other authors reported simíl-ar results. Stevenson et al. (1954)

found thaÈ suppl-ying a creep feed to suckling píg1-ets resulted ín 56 day

body weíghts beíng about 3600 g above the body weight of the conËrol

animals.

In another study (Lasl-ey, l-953) pígs were fed a starter diet free

choice between three and eight qreeks of age. The difference ín final ,

weÍght was 1400 g in favour of the suppl-emenÈed piglets. Jones (1970)

showed that creep feeding results in heavier and more unÍform pígs at

eight weeks of age wlth fewer runts.

Other Èhan Íncreasing body weighÈ due Èo greater nutríent supply

creep feeding has a second major advantage ln pork production. Sínce

solíd feed íntake starts at a very early age - presumíng the feed

offered ís híghly palatable - plgLets can be weaned at 3 weeks, just

af ter the peak of milk productíon. In theory, the sor¡rs can therefore

be rebred earlier increasing Èhe number of l-itters born per year. Early
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rrreanLng also l-eads Èo fewer pÍglet losses due to crushíng and sÈarvation.

Smaller weight loss and decreased consumption of Lactation dÍet by Èhe

sorir are other benef Íts.

ConËroversy exists, however, about Èhe val-ue of providing young

rabbíts wíÈh a preweaning raÈlon. Fox and Guthríe (1968) fed a creep

diet (22% crude protein) to pups between 14 and 56 days of age. At 28

days the weíght increase of. L7 g for rabbíÈs gíven the pelleted diet

r,fas not sígnífícant (P>.05). However, at l.Teaning tlme (56 days of age)

Èhe dífference was l-016 c (P<.05). Guthrie (1966) estírnated a 7.57"

íncrease in profít due to supplemental feedíng ín a production system

eruployíng weaning at 56 days (fíve litters per doe per year). In a

stepped up breeding program wÍth does raisf-ng níne l-itters per yeat a

222 growth ín returns r^ras calculated. The author does not specify how

much of Èhís íncrease \.Ias due to creep feeding alone and how much was

due to the larger number of lítters obtained.

In a study by Hunt and Dunkelgod (1981) one-half of the does in

the herd were kepÈ on the stepped up breedíng scherlule, 1.e., the fe-

mnles were rebred on day L4 af ter kíndling and the young hTere \¡Teaned at

28 days of age. The other half of females were rebred at about 45 days

after kindling and weaning took place at- 49 days. A creep feed con-

tainíng 227. erude proteín was avallable ad líbitum to one-half of the

rabbits from each of the two groups of does until 2B days of age. For

eíther weanlng Èíme no sígnificanÈ fmprovement of body weight lras ob-

served in response to supplying starter diet. At 28 days of age there was

no difference ín weight between the fed and the unfed rabbits while at 49
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days of age the rabbíts wÍth access to creep feed were 1-7 g líghter.

Due to the di'fferences in methodol-ogy thís study contradfcted the

results found by Guthrfe (1966) and Fox and Guthríe (1968). Hunt and

Dunkelgod (1981) concluded that although the fíndings of their experi-

menËs I'dld not show an economi c advantage Èo creep feeding of the young

rabbiÈ" more research r^ras needed to furÈher lnvesÈigate the merits of

creep feedíng.
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Study 1-: DevelopmenÈ of a Gastrí.c IntubatÍon Technique for Preweanling
RabbiÈs

AsSTRACT

Three experÍmenÈs were conducted to investÍgate a force feeding

technique for evaLuatl-ng differenÈ creep feeds for young rabbíts. An

additíonal objective \^ras to determíne whether a conmonly used creep

ratíon woul-d produce a growth response when force fed. In three trials

586 unr.¡eaned New ZeaLand trrlhite (NZI^I) rabbÍts were force fed vía stomach

tube eiËher r¿ater alone or ground suspended starter diet; one control

group was intubated r¿Íthout delivery of water whíle a second control

group was not handled at all. Rabbíts hrere subjected to treatment be-

túreen 10 and 21 days of age in experiment 1, between 10 and 24 days of

age Ín experiment 2 and bet¡¿een 13 and 24 days of age ín experÍment 3.

The effects of intubation and early creep feed supply were assessed by

measuring body weíght on days 22 (experíment 1), 25 and 28 (experiments

2 and 3) and by recordíng morËality rate for the tÍme períod between the

start of the trial and r¡eaníng at 28 days. Lastirìg treatment effects

were estimated by 49 day body weight and by mortality raËe betr¿een 28

and 49 days.

All treatments invoJ-víng gastric intubation decreased survival- by

14 to 40 percentage units. Death r¿as maínly attributable to pner:monía

and enteritís. By the end of the tríal mean body wefght of untreated

controls Ín experiment 1 was 423 g (22 days old) while unÈreated control

anímals in experimenËs 2 and 3 weíghed approxirna teLy 44O g (25 days old).

Intubation r¿ith rÁrater in experíment l- decreased average weight at 22

days by 35 g whereas in experíments 2 and 3 the same treaËment depressed

25 day weight by 20 g and 22 g, respectívely. In experiment 2 lntubatíon
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hTithout !üater resulted in 25 g less body weight on day 25 whil-e force

feeding of starËer díet (experiment 3) caused a 24 g ímprovement. Al-1

treatnent effects were signifícant at 25 days (P<.05). However, most

treatmenÈ differences disappeared by 28 days of age. It was concluded

that tube feedlng coul-d be used for comparÍng and rankíng dífferent

creep feeds but cannot be empLoyed for esÈímatíng íncreases in body

weight to be e:<pecÈed from ad líbiturn feeding of the same raËion.

(Key words: Rabbits, Creep Feed Eval-uation, Gastric Tntubation,

Growth Response, Survivabílíty) .
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INTRODUCTION

The largest sÍngl-e cost in rabbit production is the expense of

feed. In l-978 the feed contributed 821l to the total operatlng expenses

1n Britísh Col-unbia (Ference Consul-ting, lg79). To reduce this cost

research should he conducted to find cheaper feed lngredients for gro$7-

ing rabbíts. To eval-uate ne!ü feed ingredlents an efficíent feed

evaluatÍon technique Ís required and would be advanËageous to the re-

searcher. Eval-uatlng the effect of a certaÍn diet on the growth of

preweanlíng anímals represents a special problern in litter bearíng

species. Confounding of treatment with maternal effects has to be over-

come by either assigning a large number of females and their litters to

a treatment or by requíring several lítters from the dams such that

each female is presenË ín each treatment. BoÈh approaches are tíme

consuming and often the experimentaL desígn is deficient due to culling

or death of some does before the end of Èheír test period.

These dÍffÍcultíes can be avoided by feeding lcnown amounÈs of the

experimental- diet índívídually. Due to indívidual handling a litter

can be divided ínto a number of treatment groups yet sÈill be l-eft wíth

the dam as one líÈÈer. Thus Èhe maternal- or blocking effect is equalized

over all treatmenËs which allows for a síngJ-e pregnancy per doe. There-

fore, the time needed to complete a feed test can be shortened greatly

compared to conventíonal ad lfbÍtun trials espeeíalJ-y if the experi-

mental- herd is smalI.

Several researchers describe artificial handrearíng meÈhods for

newborn rabbits (Akuzawa et 41., L97B; Bernard, L963; Broadfoot, 1969;
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Pleasants et 41. , L964). The anlmals were fed fron nípple bottles or

similar feedÍng devices. Bernard (1963) encountered problems when trying

Ëo handfeed young rabbíts startfng at four days of age whlch was probably

due to the fact that they \{ere accustomed to natural feeding by their

darns. In all- other studÍes mentíoned above none of the young had access

to the doe. For the purpose of thís study bottle feeding had been pre-

ferred. Using dlfferent nfpple bottles and various types of adaptors

at the end of a syringe hre attempted to feed l-0 and 13 day old rabbíts,

yet the pups díd not learn how to suck from these nipples.

Since bottle feeding had faíl-ed it was decíded to force feed.

Gastric íntubation ís a co:mnonly used method ín the nutrítional and

pharmaceutical fields. Crossland and Holloway (L97I) successfully ín-

tubated caries producing díet.s to nev¡born rats. McCracken and McNíven

(1983) tube fed adulË rats r¿ithout encounteríng major díffículties;

only three out of 42 rats díed because of food enÈering Èhe lungs. Houpt

et al. (1983) used a size L2 French feeding tube to force feed piglets

whích were less than one week old; apparently there \¡rere no complicatíons.

However, inforuaÈion on intubation of rabbíts in thís field of research

is lackíng in the líterature.

Development of a force feeding technique suiËable for testÍng creep

diets for preweanlíng rabbíts \^7as a primary objectíve for thís study.

A second major objective lvas to test the hypothesis that force feedíng

young rabbits via gastric tube will result Ín sígnÍffcant increases in

body weight at weaníng.
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MATERIAIS AND METIIODS

General- Management. A herd of four males and approximaÈe1-y 50 fe-

mal-es of NZI{ rabbiÈs were kept in rvire mesh cages and were housed índoors

under an arÈÍffcíal 1-ightíng program of 16 hours light and eÍght hours

darkness. Does were bred on day 14 after kindling and pups were weaned

at 28 days of age. The basic sËock dieÈ was a corunercfal, pelleÈed

rati'on of. 16% crude proteiì. For rabbits between 28 and 49 days of age

the feed contaÍned .05% Anproll for controllÍng coccidiosís. Fresh

r^rater was available at all tímes.

ExperÍment 1. ThÍs trial was a píl-ot study to experíments 2 and 3.

Its purpose $ras to gather first information about gastríc intubatíon ín

young rabbits and to deter:rnine what effect force feedíng of water has

on preweaning growth.

A total of 83 pups from 12 does were placed on trial. At 10 days

of age each Lítter r47as dívided inLo groups of tl^ro accordíng to similar

body weight (called "weight categoríesI or 'rcategoríes"). One pup out.

of each group was assigned to treatnent (1) trr¿ ti. other one Ëo con-

trol (2). Any odd numbered índivídual- was added to the control group.

RandomízatÍon r¿as achieved by drawíng numbers. The treatment consisted

of force feedíng lukewarm r¡rateï (=3ZoC) through a stomach tube startíng

on day 10 wíth 10 rnl and ending on day 21 with 45 nl. Initía1ly,

volumes r^rere supposed to increase ín regular daíly steps of 5 nl-. How-

ever, on day 14 rabbits rrere too smal-l Ëo take in 30 nl- of hrater, con-

sequently, the volume was not íncreased on thaÈ day. Sfrril-ar1-y, the

lMerck, Sharp and Dohme Canada Ltd., Kirkland, Quebec.
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amount of lrater íntubated on days 1-7, 20 anð. 2L were kept constant. For

further detaíL refer to table L.

For gasÈric intub-atfon two sízes of infant feedÍng tubes were used,

the smaller kfnd (sÍze 5 French2) betr¡een days 1-0 and 13 and a larger

one (síze B French3) between days 1-3 and 2L After estimating the

distance between mouth and stomach the catheter -l-ubrÍcated with vase-

line and fflled wíth water to prevent air bub..oles- was pushed gentl-y

through the esophâgus into the stomach. For delivery of r,rater a syringe

containÍng üIarm tap water (=3ZoC) ú/as atÈached to Ëhe feedíng tube and

the liqutd was slowly injected. Between intubatíon of anirnals of the

same litÈer Ëhe feedíng Èube r¿as rínsed v¡íth water; between lítters it

was also cl-eaned with ethanol. Tubes were replaced with new ones when

the plasËíc became rough due to chewÍng by Ëhe ol-der pups.

The effect of treatment was deteruíned by body weíght at 22 days

of age and by mortality rate between 10 and 28 days of age. Any resídual

effect was estimated by analysis of 28 and 49 day body weíght and mor-

tal-ity rate between days 28 and 49. I^Ieights at 2Z and 28 days were

anal-yzed uslng the least squares general lfnear models proeedure (SAS,

L982). Inítial- weight, Í.e. weight at L0 days of age qras entered as a

covariate. Survival analyses for the two time perlods were carrÍed out

with program lL of BMDP (1981-). Assumíng that the probabíLity of dytng

was equal within each perfod, dífferences ín survival rates were eval-

uated with the Breslor¿ test (BMDP, 1-981).

2M.di"r"ft,; B.C. Stephens Ltd., 8868 Laurel- St., Vancouver, B"C

3Cutter Resiflex; 824L - 30th St. SE, Calgary, Alberta.
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Table 1. Volumes of water and creep feed suspensíon force fed during
three experimental periods

Experinent 1- Experiment 2 ExperimenÈ 3

Day Volume (nl) Volume (m1) Volume (m1-) DM (e)a

10

11

L2

t-3

L4

15

L6

L7

18

19

20

2I

22

23

24

10

1_5

20

25

25

30

35

35

40

45

45

45

l_0 .0

L2.5

15 .0

L7 .5

20 .0

22.5

2s.0

27 .5

30 .0

32.5

35.0

37 .5

40.0

42.5

45.0

10.0

L2.5

L5.0

L7 .5

20 .0

22.5

25.0

27 ,5

30 .0

32.s

35.0

37 .5

2.3

,o

3.5

4.0

4.6

5.2

5.8

6.3

6.9

7.5

8.1

8.6

^23i4 ð,ry matter.
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Due to high rnortalíty treatmenË one r¡ras not represented ín one of

the Lítters on day 49. rn order to proceed wíth the analysis of

variance the average body weÍght (arÍthmetlc mean) of all- 49 day oJ-d

rabbiÈs on treatment one was added to the daËa of this particular l-ítter.
Experiment 2. The second Èrial was deslgned to determíne how body

weight of pups at 25 and 28 days of age is affected by íntubarÍon ¡¿ith

and wíthout I^7ater. AÊ the same tÍme the technique of force feeding

young rabbÍÈs r47as to be further developed.

A total of. L23 rabbíts frour 15 litters participaËed Ín this experi-

ment. At 10 days of age they were weighed and each lÍtter was split

into three ÈreaÈment groups by random selection wÍthout repJ-acement.

The 1ítters r^rere not dívided into weíght categories since the analysis

of experiment I showed Lhat caÈegoríes did not remove signíficant

variatíon (P>.05, table 3). Pups Èwo standard deviations above or

below the l-ítter mean were rejected from the experiment but remained

with their dams and 1Í t-ter mates.

The three treatments applied starÈíng frorn diy 10 were (a) in-

tubation r¡Íth water (42 pups), (b) íntubation wírhout vrater (42 pups),

(c) no intubation, í.e. control (39 pups). Volumes of r¿ater force fed

were increased daily Ín ínerements of 2.5 rnl- fron L0 mL at 10 days to

45 nl at 24 days at which t,ime the Ëria1 qras termlnated (tabte t). The

same kínds of infant feeding tubes as descríbed ín experiment 1 were

used. rn case of the sham ínÈubated group the tube r¿as left in place

for about fÍve seconds and Ìras then wiËhdrawn.

As suggested by Crossl-and and Holloway (L97L), to reduce stress

on the tube fed animals from overfil-lÍng, all young r^rere separated from
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thelr dams 1.5 hours before handl-ing to ensure partial em!'tyíng of the

stomach. After the treatment, 1-itters r.rere kept apart from the does for

another 1.5 h as suckl-fng shortly after handLíng would have favoured the

control anirnals. Uniforn handLing of the l-itters at the same tíme each

day was to achieve best possible adaptatíon of the gastrointestinal-

system to a hígher deaand on dígestive actívity (Fabry, 1969).

To prevent access of the young to the doets díet, the doets feeder

was eLevated by 5 cm to a total of about l-5 cm above the cage floor.

On day 25 af.ter kindlíng the feeder rnras lowered to prepare the young for

weaníng on day 28.

Treatment effect was determined by 25 and 28 day body weíght and

by mortality rate between l-0 and 28 d. Any residual effects r¡rere

estimated by analysis of 49 d weight and of mortal-ity rate between 28

and 49 d of age. Survival anal-yses rrere carríed out as described for

experiment 1-.

Ïn trÍal 2 treaÈment one hras noË represented in one l-Ítter as all

pups on this treatment dÍed. The data for treatmìa" *o and. three of

this particul-ar litter were excluded from the anal-ysis of body weights.

However, for the anal-ysÍs of survíval rates this lítter vras included in

the data base. If the overall treatmenÈ effect was sígnificant in the

analysis of variance tr'ro l-inear contrasts were included testÍng Èreat-

ments one and two against Èhe control. The signífícance l-evel- for any

pairwíse comparison of the Ëhree treatment groups was adjusted according

to the formula P/Zmwhere P = .05, the overaLL signífÍcance leveL of

treatment effect, while m equaled the number of paÍred comparÍsons made
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(Dunn and Clark, 1974). Thus the adjusËed crÍtícal level- for contrasts

in the ANOVA r¡as .012 (two contrasts) whil-e ít was .008 for pairwíse

comparÍsons of survíval rates (three paired contrasts). The testíng

terms for the sources of variation were determíned through a calculation

of expected mean squares assurning that rrlítter" was a random effect

(sAS, 1982).

Experíment 3. The objective of the experíment qras to determíne

whether the creep diet fornul-ated by HunÈ and Dunkelgod (1981-), whích

did not lead to a sÍgnifícant grol,Ith response when fed ad libitun, r,rould

increase body weighË at 25 and 28 days of age when force fed. Moreover,

several- technical problens arísÍng wÍth the tube feeding method were

still to be resol-ved.

Three treatments were tested using 52 litters or a total number

(N) of 380 rabbits: (a) gastric íntubatíon with hrater (}{ = 127),

(b) gastríc intubatíon ¡víth suspended creep feed (N = L23) and (c) no

íntubation lcontrol) (N = 130)- EÍsht nnrl nine l-itters had to be

excluded from the 25 and 28 day analyses, respectíìely, because not al-l

three treatnents r¡rere represented ín these litters due to mortalities.

At 10 days of age weíghing and ÈreatmenÈ assignment $/as accomplished

as ín experÍment 2. The tríal however, did not starÈ unÈil day 13.

Only the larger sÍzed feeding tubes (8 French) were used. Volumes of

r^rater and suspended creep feed given were 10 m1 Ínitially and increased

daily by 2.5 m1-, hence the anímals receíved 37.5 nl on day 24 (table l-).

The pelleted creep díet was simílar in compositl-on to comnercíally

avaílable feeds. Ingredíents and chemícal analysis are presented in

table 2. PelLets of thís ratíon r¡rere ground twice in a haurner
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Table 2. Ineredíents and proxirnate analysís of starter díeta

Ineredient elke

Alfalfa meal, dehydr., I77. proteín (IFN 1-00-023)

Oats, puLverized (IFN 4-03-999)

Soybean meal, dehydr., 46.5% protein (tfN 5-04-600)

trühear, Brd., L4% prorein (IFN 4-05-268)

Barley, Brd., L27" protein (IFN 4-00-939)

hrheat bran, L6% proteín (IFN 4-05-190)

SkÍrn rnilk, dried (IFN 5-01-175)

Distillers solubles, dried, 287" proteÍn (IFN 5-28-237)

Físhneal-, herring, 70% proteín (IFN 5-02-000)

Brewers yeast, dríed, 457. proteín (IFN 7-05-527)

Rapeseed meal, 37% protein (IFN 5-03-870)

Molasses, beeË (IFN 4-00-668)

VÍtamin and mineral premixb'

Sa1t, iodized

Anise oil- powder

IIF-180, 22% concentratec

Proxímate Analysís
Dry matter
Fat

Crude fibre
Crude protein
Calcium

Phosphorous

(aír dry basís)

9L.07.

2.97.

LL.L"Á

20.67"

.9%

.6%

2LB

186

L25

100

100

64

55

40

36

30

25

10

7.

5.

5

0

5

.25

Contínued
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b

Table 2 (Continued)

"Di"t formulatíon by HunË and Dunkelgod (1981). PeLlet síze 4x6 mr.

The prem:ix supplfed the fol-lowíng per kg diet: Vit. A, 26250 I.U.;
Vit. D3, 3648 I.C.U.; Vit. E, 30 I.U.; menadíone sodíum bisulfíte
complex, 4.5 ng; rÍboflavÍn, 13.5 rng; pantotheníc acid, 15.0 mg;
niacin, 37.5 ng; choline chlorlde, 525 ng; Vít. BtZ, 1B.B rg; biotin,
.23 ne; pyridoxÍne, 6.0 rng; folic acid, 3.8 ng; ethoxyquÍn, 187.5 mg;
bacitrín, 22.5 mg; mânganese, 74.3 mg; cobalt, 0.4 mg; iron, 66.0 rng;
iodíne, 3.8 mg; copper, 9.0 mg; zínc, 74.3 mg.

"Nitro furasol.
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l!níll ' usíng .25 and .08 rmn screens. Care T{ras taken not to J-ose any of

the ingredients as the process of millíng tended to separaÈe ouÈ fat and

fÍne fíbre particles. lhe air dry, ground materíal was míxed ín a

I{aríng blender with tap sÍater such that the dry matter content of the

suspension approxfmated 237.. Feed was prepared fresh daily and any

unused suspension \^Ias kepÈ in the refrÍgerator untíl- the following day.

Before feedíng the suspension was pl-aced ín a rnTater bath to íncrease

its temperature to approximatel-y 32oC. During feeding tíure the líquíd

was agitated frequentJ-y to prevent seÈtling of the sol-id natter.

All other procedures and measurements r¡rere the same as in experi-

ments L and 2.

4W.b.r Bros. & trühite MeÈal [,Iorks Incl., ChÍcago, ï11.
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RESIILTS AT{D DISCUSSION

InterpretatÍon of Data. Resul-ts from the three experiments show

that inËubation of waÈer tends to decrease body weÍght by the end of the

study period. The dífference rùas 35 g at 22 days of age 1n experíuent

l- (P<.05, tables 3 and 4). For 25 day old rabbíts dífferences in body

weight were 20 g (P>.0L2, tables 5 and 6) and 22 g (P<.0I2, tables 7 and

8) in experíments 2 and 3, respectíve1y. The dífferences for the same

contrasts on day 28 were 24 g in experÍment 1 (P<.05, tables 3 and 4),

17 g in experimenÈ 2 (P>.0I2, Èables 5 and 6), and 26 g in experiment 3

(P<.012, Ëables 7 and 8).

Intubation without water (trial 2 only) caused a 25 g decrease ín

body weíght on day 25 (P<.012, Ëables 5 and 6) which indicates Èhat

handlíng and insertíon of Èhe tube laone \,ras at least as severe as in-

tubaËion with water. The weíght difference of 25 g persisted untíl day

28 but at this date it rnras no longer sígnífícant (P>.012).

Force feeding orf creep feed (trial- 3 only) íncreased body weíght

by 24 g at 25 days of age (P<.0I2, tabl-es 7 and 8). This íncrenent ls

a net effect conposed of body weíght depression due to intubation and

force feeding of r¿ater and of body weight gain due Èo suppl-ying extra

nuËrienËs. After terminatíng the experímenË thls advantage ín weíght

decreased rapidly such that by day 28 the differences between the con-

trol- and Èhe force fed groups r^ras L5 g (P>.012). Thus the fed pups did

not gain as much in the tÍme períod beÈween 25 and 28 days as the con-

trol anímals indícating a reduced l-evel of vol-untary feed íntake. It



Table 3. Analysis of body welghts at 22, 28 and 49 days of age - Experl-ment, 1

22 days 28 days 49 days

Source DF SS ÏII PR.>F DF SS III PR>F DF SS

.01_60

.5958

.o364

.5816

.0031

34

1

10

1

lII PR>F

Lttter (L) t_0

Category (litter)a 35

Treat¡nent (T) 1

Lxtb 10

wT10 1

Error 2I

58452

60865

28LT6

3l_3s1

2L47L

3T2L6

. c1037

.3584

. ct135

. ctTl_9

.cro11

L3287L

17s4I7

27 379

46956

65802

86973

9773L

48s54L

27986

50911

29528

l_019 35

.2L20

.2945

.0532

.80s3

.LTg6

10

35

t_0

10

10

1

L6

aTesting term for lítter, category refers to hreight group within a litter.
bTesting term for treatment.

l.J
N)
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Table 4. Least square means of body weight at 22, 28 and 49 days of
age - Experiment L

22 days 28 days 49 days

Treatment N SEA N SEB. wt.
(e)

B . r,¡t.
(g)

SEN B. wt.
(e)

Intubatíon
with water

Control

34 381 L2 30 563 21 25 1430 22.

44 4L6 L7 44 587 21 42 L465 22

tSE = SQR (MsE/(/ll,itters/Treat.)). MSE used is the term used for test-
ing treatment differences in the ANOVA table.



Table 5. Analysis of bodv wei 28 and 49 davs of aee -ehts at 25. Experiment 2

Source

Treatment

T1: T3

T2:T3

Litter (L)

TxLb

BI,IT 10c

Error

" (r)

25 days

DF SS (Type It I) P.R>F DF

28 days

SS (Type III) PR>F

9084

49 days

DF SS (Type III

.L534 2 36s4

L22.6583

3522L8

25LI75

5r0646

) PR>F

.8835

.0001

.4845

.000 2

l_3

2

1

t_

1

35

1

L0466

5227

9318

11_9895

1_9195

61898

42006

.0035

. r1132

. t1015

. t1001

. 16951

.0001

2

1_3

26

I

46

300501_

58562

46s40

79779

.0001

.21"53

.0001

1_3

2426

47

tTl = ínÈubation of watet, T2 = intubatron ru/o rnrater, T3 = control,
critical significance level for contrasts is u = .012.

bTesting term for treatment, Iltter and conErasts.

tBody weíght at l-O days of age (covaríate).

N)
-Ê-
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Table 6. Least square Deans of body weight at 25, 28 and 49 days of
age ' Experiment 2

25 days 28 days 49 days

Treatment N B. wt.
(e)

SEA N B. rnrt. SE N B. wt. SE(e) (e)

Intubatíon
with water

Intubation
w/o water

Control

24 422

4L7

442

32

34

8 24 542 13 24 L343 34

B 32 534 13 29 L367 34

8 34 559 r-3 33 1343 34

â-^c E^^L-. L- r-La ^ t
I\ET . ! U(J LII.U LC L¿IUIE + .
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sis of bo

25 ð,ays

DF SS (Tvpe III)Source

TïeatmenË" (r)

T1:T3

T2:T3

t ttter (L)

rxLb
BI^IT l-Oc

Error

Table 7. ts of 25 28 and 49 da old rabbits - riment 3

28 days 49 days

PR>T' DF SS (Tvpe III) PR>F DF SS (Tvpe III) PR.>F

2

1

1

43

86

l_

155

82984

2L756

24617

6567L2

r59370

t_48884

22776L

.0001

.0009

.0005

.0001

.1060

.0001

2

1

1

42

84

l_

150

.0001_

.0032

.0919

.0001_

.l_853

.0001

2

1

1

43

86

1

L43

61972

27758

8756

1168735

253LO5

22996L

2307

41-67L80

L299093

727800

2079606

.9265

.0001

.3673

.0001

"T1 = íntubatl-on of r^ratet, T2 = intubation ,of creep feed, T3 = control,
critical sígníficance for contrasts is c = .0I2.

brc Ref. footnotes Table 5.

l\)
o\
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Table 8. Least square means of body weíghts of 25, 28 and 49 day o1d
rabbÍts - E:<perÍment 3

25 days 28 days 49 days

Treatment N
dB. vüt.

(e)
B. wt.

(e)
SEN B. r¿t.

(e)
SESE N

InÈubaÈion
wiËh water

Intubatíon
wlth creep
feed

Control

89 4L4

83 460

7 86 534

7 80 575

8 89 L44L 19

B 84 L447 r-9

108 436 7 LO6 s60 B 105 1_448 19

"R.f. footnote table 4.
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\¡ras therefore shown that force feeding of the díet, formulated by HunÈ

and Dunkel-god (1981-) r,rÍ11- Lead to a signÍficant welght increase by 25

days of about 24 g. A body weight difference greater than the ob-

served 15 g may have been apparent at 28 days of age had the force

feeding contínued. In none of the three errperiments díd treatmenÈ ef-

fecÈs last untÍl 49 days of age (P>.05, tables 3,5 and 7). The least

square means shor¿ clearly that any dÍfferences seen in weight betr¿een

treaËment groups on days 22, 25 and 28 dísappeared duríng the 20 days

postweaning (tabl-es 4, 6 and 8). For comparÍson, Hunt and Dunkel-god

(1981-) found an average increase in body weight of J- g due to creep

feeding ad libítum.

I^trith the exceptíon of experiment l- (table 2) "Lítter" in the analy-

ses of variance was highly sígnificant at all points in time (P<.01,

tables 5 and 7). Since each lítter represents a different doe sel-ected

at random the results of these experíments show that motherJ-ng abí1-ity

has a sËrong and lastíng effect on body weight. Thís ls supported ín

the literature (Lukefahr et al-.,1981). Although age and paríty of the

dam have an ímportant influence on lítter pèrformance (Lukefahr eË al.,

1981) the doe herd rnras sufficiently honogenous in thís respect to con-

clude that selection of fenales according to the 28 and 49 day welghts

of their offspríng would l-ead to Ínproved market body weíghts.

In all Ëhree experíments intubation of l{aÈer decreased survlvability

fn the preweaning períod (tabl-es 9, l-0 and 11-). An íncrease in severíty

of treatment when cornparÍng no handling, ínËubation without and ín-

tubation with water ín experiment 2 can be observed ín the íncrease in



aTable 9. Survival analysÍs for the tlrne periods of 10 to 28 days of age - Experlment l_

Cause of death bSurvived

îreatment Total N Gas tritl-s Pneumonl-a Enteritís

lntubatlon with
tüater

Control

%mP (1982), program IL.

bPer".rrÈ"ges with different superscripts are significarrtly dífferent (P<.05).

Unknor'¡n N

30 7gc

d/

38

45

03

0

2

0 98d44

3

01

1..)
\o



Table l-0. Survíval analysís " for the tl-rne period.s of 10 to 28 days of aqe -

Cause of death

Treatment Total- N Gas tri tís Pneumonia Enteritis

Intubation with
wafer

Intubatíon w/o
\,rater

Control

"BIDP (1981), program lL.

bPercentages wlth dífferent superscrÍpts are sígnificantly differenË (p<.008).

E:<periment 2

Survivedb

Unknoum N a/

42

42

39

6

2

1

4

2

1

9

4

0

0

0

0

23 55c

34 81

37 95
d

cd

UJ
O



Table 11. Survival anaL

Treatment Total N

Intubation with
q¡afer L27

ïntubatíon r¿ith
ereep feed ]-23

Control

"'bR.f. footnotes Table 10.

time perfods of 10 to 28 days of ase -ysis for the Experlment 3

Gas tritis

Cause of death

PneumonÍa Enteritis

1_0

Unknown

SurvLvedb

N o/

103 g1c

9L 74c

L29 99
d

0

3

0

4

10

0

3

0130

20

L7

UJ
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mortality assocíated wíth each addiËional step of treatment. IntubaËion

aLone raised mortal-lty by L4 percentage uníts over the control (P>.008,

table 10) while feedíng of r¡aÈer caused an íncrease in morËaLíty by 40

percentage poínts (P..008). In er<perÍment 1 the volumes of r¡ater in-

tubated were Larger than in experíment 2, Ïet mortallty was only half of

the rate observed Ín experíment 1. Although the percentages seem to

díffer wídely the actual number of dead rabbíts is small (tables 9 and

10). The survíval analysis of experiment 3 is more reliable since a

larger number of rabbÍts r^ras tested. T'he resulÈs of the latter trial

support the findings of experÍment I as the difference in mortalÍty

between the water fed and the control groups ín both experiments ïras

18 to 19 percentage poínts (tables 9 and 1l).

The breakdown according to cause of death ís al-so shown (tables 1

to 11). The increase in pneumonÍa is quite apparent. suggestíng

mechanícally induced lung dísease. Tn comparl-son to the group in-

tubated wíthouÈ waËer the cases of pneumonia were more abundant when

\.rater was gíven, leading to the conclusíon that not only mechanical ín-

jury but also water aspiratlon was a problern. Broadfoot (1969) also

observed problems wíth food aspíration r¿hen bottle feedfng young rabbÍts.

Force feeding of díet suspension imposed an even greater stress on the

animal-s since survívability dropped by another seven percentage uníts

compared to the water fed group (table 11, P>.008). This was due to a

more than twofol-d increase ín enterÍtis. Factors such as age when start-

ing the experíment and vol-ume of fluids gÍven seem to be ínvolved in the

occurrence of this dísease. In experimenÈ 2, ín whích Iârater volumes

intubated were larger, mortality frour enterítis vtas t$rice as high as ín
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experÍment 3 comparing the hrater fed anímals only. Cheeke and Patton

(1-980) hypotheslzed that one form of enteríÈis, enterotoxemia, l-s iní-

tiated by poorly digested feed reachíng the hind gut thus causíng the

prol-íferatlon of harmful bacÈería. Presumably, the lntubated rrrater

flushes partíal-l-y dfgested mÍIk into the lower dígestive tract providíng

bactería wíth an energy source. As wel1, force feeding of suspended

creep feed Ín amounts too large for proper digestíon can lead to a

sÍurilar situatlon.

SurvÍval- raÈes for the age perÍod berween 28 and 49 days (tables

L2 to L4) and body weighËs on day 49 did not indícate lasting treat-

ment effects in any of the experiments (pt.OS, tables 3 to 8).

For future research which employs force feeding several limitatíons

have to be real-ized. Interpretíng data from tríal 3, growËh of the fed

rabbits \^ras apparentl-y híndered by the depressing effect of water in-

tubatíon and enhanced by the provísion of extra nutríents (table B).

Physíol-ogical síde effects are to be expected when tube feeding anírra1-s

(Fabry, L969>. Cohn (1963) found that force feedíng is assocíated with

decreased thyroid acÈívity in rats. The same author (l-963) demonsÈrated

that force feedÍng díet Leads to higher body fat contenÈ in rats. He

suggesËed, however, that these tr,ro occurrences are independent of one

another. Through sham intubatÍon he also demonstrated that the higher

body fat content is not associated wíth the force feeding procedure

ítself but only develops in those rats force fed diet. Earlier

Cohn et al-. (L957) also rul-ed out the possíbíJ-ity of r'¡ater added to the

intubated feed being Èhe cause of the observed obesíty. For these



Table l-2. Survival- analysisa for the time periods of 28 to 49 days of age - Experiment 1

b

Gas trl-tl-s

Cause of death

Pneumonia Enteritls

Survived

Treatment Total N

Intubatíon r¿fth
I4rater

Control

t'bR.f. footnotes Table 9.

Unknown N o/

0

0

5

2

0

0

0

0

30

44

25 g3c

42 g5c

(,
s'



ysisaTable 13. Survlval anal for the tl-me perJ-ods of 28 to 49 days of age - ExperLment 2

Total N Gastrítis Enteritis Unknown

0

1

Survivedb

N i¿

22 92

88

32

Cause of death

PneumoníaTreatmenÈ

b

Intubation wl-th
water

Intubatlon wf o
I^IAte1'

Control

aBIDP (1981), program lL.

In the overall analysis survíval- rates hrere not signlficantly dífferent (p>.05).

24

3t¡

3B 84

30

1

2

3

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

(,
L¡l



Table 14. Survíval anal isa for the tíme iods of 28 to 49 d sof

Cause of death

Total N Gastrítis Pneumonia Enterítfs

ínent 3

bSurvl-ved

TreaÈment

Intubation with
rtrater r02

Intubation with
creep feed 92

Control r29

t'bR"f. footnotes Table 13.

Unknown N

99

87

L23

d/

97

95

95

0

1

2

5

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

(/)
oì
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reasons absolute íncreases ín body weight should be ínterpreted with

cautíon Ín Èhe present study. The proper control fot a force feeding

trial- is water intubation to ensure a símílar physíological state of

all aninals on tríal. In reference to experiment 3 the dífference in

body weÍght betr¡een Ëhe creep and the.rÁrater ÍntubaÈed rabbíts ís larger

than the difference Ín welght betr{een the creep intubated and Èhe con-

trol animaLs, thus one advantage of using a sham control is that a

clear treatment effect is demonstrated. Cohn (1963) observed síruilar

weíghts in raËs fed ad libitr¡¡n and rats íntubated the same diet in two

large daily loads. "When the effíciency of the díet was calculated ín

the classical m"nner (weíght gain/gm of food consumed) the díet was

equal-ly efficient, regardl-ess of the rate at whích it was consumed.

However, if one cal-culates the efficiency on the basis of calories re-

tained in the body/calories eaten.. . the diet was twice as efficient

when given as spaced feedings". In future experítnents, different creep

feeds should thus be evaluated by theír relatíve merits and not by

their absolute effects on body weíght or feed efficieney.

Developmen t of the Force Feedíng Techníque. Since reporËs coul-d

not be found in the literature regarding gasËric intubation of young

rabbits, nâny procedural quesÈíons arose. The purpose of experíments I

and 2 was to determfne the effects on body weight and on mortalíty of

íntubaÈion wÍth and without \^74Èer. These trials started at a very

early time (l-0 days of age). For feeding of cïeep diet the experí-

mental períod had to begin at a later age when the rabbitsr dígestive

system was able to at Least partiall-y hydrolize and absorb nutrients.
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Voluntary feed intake starÈs at 14 days of age (Broadfoot, 1969) and

by day 21 most of the intake is solÍd feed (Alus and Edwards, L977). At

that age the dail-y amount eaten varíes between 10 (Lebas et a1., I97L)

and 20 grams (Aghina and Ladetto, f973). A rapíd increase ín gastrÍc

proteolytic actívity beÈween days 14 a¡d 21 accompaníes the change in

feed íntake (Henschel, 1973). The actívities of pancreatíc amylase,

IÍpase and chymoËrypsín are low ín relation to the adult levels and ín-

crease on1-y slÍghtly between 14 and, 24 days of age (Lebas et a1-., 1971).

An exceptíon is pancreaËic trypsin which aÈ day 14 already is at the

adult level of actívíty (Lebas et al., L971). Hence, rabbits were

pJ-aced on trial 3 at l-3 days of age under the assumption that they were

able Èo digest small amounts of solíd feed by Èhat time.

The frequency of feedíng and the daí1y amount of fluids given to

each pup had to be estimated. BroadfooÈ (L969) afÈer noÈíng thaË

rabbíts fed theír young onLy once or ÈwÍce per day handfed young rabbits

f rnm lri rl.h f n r¡a¡ninc 
^ñ 

5 
^ñ^ô 

nor ¿{arr }rací a Alzttrya¡¡o aÈ ¡'l l'1 O7R\. \Lr, v/

were most successful wíth feeding Ëwíce per day when handrearíng ne\,/born

rabbits. In thís study it was therefore decíded to force feed once

daily while suckling by the doe was consídered to be the other feeding.

As íntubatíon of the 1-ungs by rnísÈake rrras a concern treatíng once

ínstead of twíce per day minimized Ëhe chance of wrong placement of

the tube.

The volume of water intubated ín experíment 1 seemed to be excessive

Èhus volumes hrere l-or¿ered in experíment 2 regulatíng daily increases

at 2.5 nl. This schedule did not seem to adversel-y affect the animals.
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However, after a few litters had been placed on tríal in experiment 3

it was decíded to feed the creep feed suspension (.23% dry matter) in

sÈíl-l smaller amounts. The volume given at 13 days was decreased from

17.5 nL to 10.0 nl for both the waÈer and the creep fed groups (table 1).

Dry maËter Íntake of the laËËer group decreased accordíngly from 3.03 g

to 2.30 g on that day whíle dail-y volume increases by 2.5 ml remaíned.

Statistícal analyses hrere done usíng tÌro groups of rabbits from experi-

ment 3: those 13 lftters whích had received the high arnounts and the

first 13 of 52 lítters ¡+hich had been given the low volumes. The data

of the fÍrst group were examíned only to clarify the effecÈs of two

dífferent volumes but were excLuded from all other analyses. One test

revealed that volume did not signíficantly ínfluence body weight at 25

days ín the water fed group but hígher amounts of Èhe creep feed sus-

pension sígnificantly increased weight by 66 g (P<.05) . A survival

analysis showed thaE volume díd not affect mortality up to 28 days of

age in eíther the water or the creep fed group (P>.05) despite a higher

loss of those animals receÍving larger aliquots of feed suspensÍon.

The higher rate in nortalíty was maínly attríbuted to a higher incí-

dence of enteritis.

To maxímize t}:,e effect of starter diet on body weÍght, J-arge

quanËitíes should be force fed. Yet., uncerËainty stíll exísts about the

amount of fluid and dry mâÈter young rabbíts can tolerate. From data

presenËed by Lebas (1-968) daily milk intake fol-lows a curve which is

approximately be1-1- shaped (appendix 1). The sËouach capacity approaches

twíce these volumes as can be concluded fron studies by Hardmann.eË al.
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(l-970) as described earl-ier. Moreoverr pups from very small lítters

(three or less) presunabJ-y consume cLose to double the amount of rnílk -

ín one feeding - compared to pups from J-arger litters. Hence the quantí-

tles íntub¡ted in experÍment 2 and ín the beglnning of experÍment 3

(table 1) were not expected to harm Ëhe anírnals particul-arly when the

total íntake per rabbÍt per day was distTibuted over two feeding sessions

(a sucklfng and a treaÈment period).

In tryíng to optiruize creep feed Íntake by 25 days one possibil-ity

is to balance decreasing uilk consumptíon past 19 days (Lebas, 1968) with

force feeding larger amounts of suspensíon. As well-, the body weÍght

of preweanling rabbíts increases almost exponentía1-ly (l,ang, l-981a)

thus the physical síze of the pups allows for a non-l-ínear íncrease in

daily volumes given. The amounts lnËubated shoul-d therefore be based

on estimated mil-k intake and on body weíght of the indivídual. Appendíx

1 represents an exercise ín estimated fluíd and dry maÈter íntake per

rabbit frorn milk and creep suspensíon. Considering fígures from thís

tabl-e Ín cornbÍnatíon wíth Èhe knowLedge of stress signs of young rabbits

being force fed, the observed growth rate, the incÍdence of mortal-íty,

especially enteríËis, and the approxÍmaÈíon of the digestive capacity

of pups compared to adults (Henschel-, L973; Lebas et aJ-., L97L) the

proposed total fluíd intake as a peïcentage of body weight is L67. between

l-3 and. 1-6 days of age, L8% between 16 and 21- days and 20% between 22 and

24 days r¡hen the dry matter content of the suspension is about 237".

Considering that solid feed íntake of young rabbíts varies between

l-0 g (f,ebas.eË aI., 1971) and 20 g (.Aghina and Ladetro, 1973) on day 21
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the quantitíes whích were used ln the present study could be íncreased

by at leasÈ 4 g on day 22. The suggested lÍrníÈ of total dry me¡¡sa

force fed to pups is 5% of body weÍght up to 21 days of age and 6"/. be-

yond (.conpare appendix l-) . Since the quantity of f luid gíven could not

be increased much further the sol-utÍon would have been to raíse the dry

matÈer content. However, suspensions of higher consistency congested

the feeding tubes and J-arger sÍzed catheters shoul-d not be used for

rabbits under 25 days of age.

In a further attempt to reduce stress and bias, pups were removed

from Lheir damst cages 1.5 hours before and after treatment followíng

the example given by Crossland and Hol-loway (L97T) as descríbed ín Èhe

MaÈerial-s and Methods section of the present paper. However, thís

practice ûtay not have been necessary. According to the 1íterature does

suckle their young onl-y once, very seLdorn twíce per day (Broadfoot,

1969; Lang, 1981b) and fn our or^7n observatíons does fed theír lítters

an¡a aar]rr in Ì?ra mnrninc

A further questÍon on technique hras when to end the force feeding

period. The original íntenLÍon r^ras to feed the animals until weaning

at 28 days of age ín order to determine the effect. of sÈarËer díet on

body weíght at this time. Several diffículties emerged, however; for

example, by 22 days of age the rabbítsr teeth were well developed and

desplte pushing the feedíng tube through the diastema piercÍng of the

plastíc catheter T¡ras a problen. Usíng a gag was wíthout success.

Secondly, by 25 days of age mâny pups r^rere large enough to reach the

doets feeder even though it had been elevated. Since the doels feed

,î l¡,"¡ i.J I liv*r siit
*{ iW;'tniLr;l;¡,1
géffiffi&ptfi.::
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was ühen available to some of the lítter ¡nates there ïüas a good chance

of rabbits whÍch r'rere not force fed creep diet to compensate for feed

intake hence ell-nfnating the treatment effect on body weight. ThírdJ-y,

all young needed an adapËation períod r¿ith access to the stock ration

in preparatíon for weaning at 28 days. For these reasons the trial was

te:mlnated when a lÍtter r¿as'25 days o3-d. The last treatment was on

day 24 and the rabbits were weÍghed on day 25 at ¡^rhich time the doe's

feeder was lor^rered again.

The force feeding procedure requires some traíning for the operator.

Initially ít was difficulÈ to determine whether the feeding tube was

placed correctly ín the stomach or whether 1t was in the trachea. (If

coughing índicated r^rrong íntubation the catheter vüas \,üíthdrarnm and the

animal r^ras not further treated that day). Early indicatíon for correct

placement was the ease with which the tube could be pushed forr¿ard and

the longer dístance to which it can be delívered inÈo the stomach.

Tn r.nnr.'lrrsinn l"hp trrhe feeilino !-echníor:e c-oul-d beco¡oe a useful- tool-

Ín ranking different starter diets íf experimental- approaches are ad-

justed as discussed above. In the experiments presented the only varí-

ables considered were body weÍght and mortality rate. If the technique

becoues esËablÍshed assays t,o determÍne metabolízabLe nutríent content

of ratíons may also be added. Several disadvantages are assocíated wíth

thÍs method, however, (a) skill and training are required for the ex-

perimenter. (b) Mortality among treated anímals ís high. (c) Since

the average líÈter síze of NZtrI rabbíts is eight the number of treatment

groups per trial ís l-iurited to three if, on average, at l-east tr4ro pups

from each litter are to be assígned to each treatment. Since one
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treatment rtrould be the Ì,rater fntubated control onJ-y two creep feeds can

be eval-uated Ín the same experiment,. (d) Absotute increases ín body

weíght must be inËerpreted with caution.

On the other hand, the tube feedíng techníque al-so has advanÈages

over conventional feeding trí41s. (a) Two creep feeds can be eompared

using approxim¡te1y 30 litters, Less than half normally required.

(b) Feed intake and time of feeding are controlled. (c) Maternal effects

are dístributed equall-y over al-l treatments. (d) The method nay be

applied in the evaluation of creep feeds for other lítter bearing

species.

In reference t,o the second objective of this study ít is concluded

that the creep dÍet used in experiment 3 will íncrease üreaning weight

íf consumed ín sufficient amounts. The method described here helps to

deÈermíne relative neríts of a ratlon but does not hold practical síg-

níficance. Iühether or not feedíng of the presenÈ - or any other -
cl- â?l-ôr r{íot r^ri 1 1 }¡crro ø 'l ¡cùino on¡{ annnnri ¡q1 1r¡ imnrl-¡nl. af fo¡f nn

body weight must be determined through an ad libítr:rn feedíng trial which

is descrlbed ín Èhe fo1lowíng paper.
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SÈudy 2: Creep Feed for Preweanlíng Rabbits

ABSTRACT

The effect of supplyÍng preweanling New Zea1.and hrhite rabbits with

a sÈarter díet (20.67" CP) and the type and locatíon of specíally designed

creep feeders Í7ere tested ín a tr^ro by two factoríal experíment ínvolvíng

80 lltters from 20 does. Creep diet was mrde avaílable between 10 and 28

days of age. Treatment group Rl- had creep feeders in the nest box (type

A) and outsÍde the box (type B), whíIe group R2 r¡as suppl-ied wirh an

outside feeder only (type C) r¿hich was deslgned differently fron the type

B feeder used in R1. Litter creep feed consumptíon up to day 25 was

influenced by the t\,/o types of feeding regímens (P<.05) where average

l-ntake rvas 470 g hígher in R2. However, due to the design and attachment

of the type C feeder (n2) some does were able to spill much of the feed

which made ínterpretatÍ,on of feed consumptíon data diffÍcult. Feedíng

regimen harl no effect on 1Ítter feed íntak-e betr,'seen 25 and 28 days nor

on stock dieË consuruption between 28 and 49 days (P>.05). Despíte the

feed wastage in group R2 lítter feed effÍcÍency, which included the doers

intake of stock ration, ÍIas not affecËed up to day 25 or betr¿een days 25

and 28 (P>.05). Individual body weight was ímproved at weaníng rÍne by

27 grams (P<.05) when a type C feeder was Ínstalled, but the advantage

dÍsappeared by 49 days of age (P>.05). The tÌro types of creep feeders

used were not assocíated with preweaníng or postweaning mortalíty

(P>.05) .

Supplying creep feed had no effecÈ on litter feed effícíency ratío

beËween days 0 and 25 and days 28 and 49 (P>.05) buÈ depressed the
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efficlency between 25 and 28 days of age (P = .05). on average lndívidual

body weighË was 15 g heavier at 25 days of age when starter díet had been

available (pt.OS). Differences in 28 and 49 day body weíght were 17 g and

19 g, respectively (P>.05). Províding starteï diet during the preweaning

period dÍd not influence mortalíty either before or after weaning at 28

days (P>.05).

In conclusion, this study denonstrated that the supply of creep feed

Ís not econom'ís¿l- in conmercial meat production and thus buying special

creep feeders and starter diet ís not justifíed. Since the perfornance

of preweanlíng rabbíts is largel-y associated r^rith the milking abilíty of

the doe efforts shouLd be dírected towards fíndíng an appropríate lac-

tation diet.

(Key words: Rabbíts, Creep Feedíng, Feed Intake, Feed Efficíency, Growth,

Survivabílíty).
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INTRODUCTION

Young rabbits have a high poEential for growth. Using surrogace

mothers for twice-a-day suckling, Hardmann er al. (1970) found that from

one to three weeks of age California !ùhite rabbits grew twice as fast as

controls. The observed advantage in growEh and body weight, resulting

from extra feeding, was still present at 28 days. The authors expressed

doubt thaË the rabbits had reached their full capacity to grow and

concluded from their studies that, under normal rearing conditions, young

rabbits are undernourished in relation to their inherited growth potential

In cormnercial production systems extra milk cannot be provided to

young rabbits thus progeny performance is greatly affected by the doe's

milkíng ability and by the quality of the doe's diet (Partridge and

Allan, 1983). trr]ith does that are poor milkers, much of the production

potential is foregone before weaning. Furthermore, weight at 28 days is

positively and significantly correlated with weight at 49 days (r=0.80,

P<.01, Presch, 1983, unpublished data) and with weight at 56 days (r=0.44,

P<.05, Lukefahr et al., i981). It may therefore be economically important

to supply rabbits with a suitable supplemental feed prior to weaning.

Creep feeding means supplying a palatable, highly digestible creep

diet before weaning to take advantage of the growth potential. Creep

feeds are dístinguished from milk replacers which are given in lieu of the

dam's milk as practiced in the dairy industry. I{hile the pork producing

sector profitably employs creep feeding controversy exists about the value

of creep feed for rabbit production. Fox and Guthrie (1968) fed a creep

diet (22-7" cruðe protein) to pups between 14 and 56 days of age. I^Ihile a

body weight difference did not exist at 28 d it r¿as significant (P<.05) at

56 d. Guthrie (1966) estimated a 7.57" increase in profit due to supple-
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mental creep feeding in a production system designed to produce five

litters per doe per year. In a stepped up breeding program with does

raising nine litters per year a 227. growth in returns rrras calculated,

however, the author does not specify how much of the 227" ínctease is due

to creep feeding and hor¿ much is due to the larger number of litters.

In a study by Hunt and Dunkelgod (1981), one-half of the does v¡ere

kept on a stepped up breeding program (does rebred at 14 d after kindling

and young weaned at 28 d) the other half on a relaxed breeding program

(does rebred aL 42 d and young weaned at 49 d). A creep feed containing

2L7. crude protein (faUte Z) was available ad libitum to rabbits from 8 to

28 days of age. l,Ieaning rr7äs at- 28 or 49 days of age. At either weaning

time no significanÈ improvement of body weight was observed (P<.05). An

increase in rate of growth due to creep feeding as reported by Fox and

Guthrie (1968) were not repeated in this study which was likely due to the

shorter time period of feeding the high protein creep diet.

To determine whether a significant effect on weaning body weight

could be produced, a suspension of the creep feed (Hunt and Dunkelgod,

1981) (table 2) was force fed from 13 to 24 d to young rabbits with a

plastic infant feeding tube (ref. first study). Force feeding increased

body weight at 25 d by 25 g (P<.05) compared to the controls (shams). As

force fed animals were subjected to physiological stress, the force

feeding procedure may be used in future for the ranking of different creep

feeds according to their relative merits but absolute effects on body

weight may not be relíable. These results plus the observation that pups

do not leave the nest until 14 to 15 d of age, lead to the present study.

The objective was to determine whether the provision of creep diet ad

libitum and the location of creep feeders influenced body weights at
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market age. These data would provide an esËimate of the profit to

conmercial producers from creep feeding in two locations with different

types of creep feeders.
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Herd Management

MATERIALS AND METHODS

and Experiment Design. The herd and general

and Methods sectionmanagement procedures åre described in the Materials

of the first study.

A two by two factorial experiment was laid out in which creeP feeding

(pl , p0) and tÌ¡ro creep feeder locations (nI , n2) were tested as follows:

RIFI: one creep feeder at the nest box (type A) plus

another creep feeder (type B) mounted aË cage,

creep diet supplied on daY 10

R1F0: creep feeders as in RlFl,

creep diet not supplied

R2F1: creep feeder (type C) mounted in cage,

creep diet supplied on day l0

R2F0: creep feeder as in R2Fl ,

creep dieË not supplied

Nest boxes with mounted creep feeders (type A) were custom made

from sheet metal and were identical to the standard nest box except that

a small drawer-type trough r+as affixed to one long side (plate 1). Two

holes of 5 cm diameter r¡rere cut into the long side of the box that the

pups could reach into the creep feed trough. For hygenic reasons all nest

boxes rnrere removed on day 19. Feeders of type B had two holes of the same

diameter as type A and r¡rere attached to the cage door from the outside as

soon as the first pup left the nest (plates 2 and 3). Feeders of type B

had four holes of 5 cm diameter and were mounted to the inside of the

doe's cage (plates 2 and 3). The latter were the same feeders as employed

by Hunt and Dunkelgod (1981).
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Place L. Creep feeder (Type A) at nest box.
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PLaEe 2 Creep feeders used outside of nest box.

Type B (left).

Type C (righr).



c^
)L

Plate 3 Creep feeders used outside of nest box.a

Type B (mounted from the outside of the
cage door).

Type C (attached from rhe inside of the
cage) .

aPh.r tog.aph taken f or <lernons trâ f j on prrrooses only
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To prevent the young from eating the adult diet the doe's feeder was

elevated by 5 cm to a total of 15 cm off the cage floor. The feeder was

lowered again on day 25 Eo prepare all litters for weaning at 28 days of age.

Creep feed was kept available to the respective treatment grouPs until day

28.

The experiment vrås arranged as a randomized complete block design.

Since does were treated as blocks to remove the large maternal effect, four

li¡ters vrere required from each female. Out of.24 does, r¿hich had been

selected at random from the herd, four had to be disregarded because they had

not produced four litters by the end of the experimental period. Each doe had

one litter from each male so that sire effects vtere equa!ízed over the four

treatments and no confounding occurred between buck and treatment.

The young rabbits v¡ere ear-marked with colored felt pens and r,lere

weighed individuallyon days lO, !6, !9,22,25,28 and49. Feed consumption

by Lhe whole litter h¡as recorded at the same time. The doe's feed rationwas

weighed at breeding and kindling and on days 25 and 28.

Data anal ses. All calculations excluded values from pups whose body

weights were t\,¡o standard deviations above or below the litter mean at 10

days of age.

The consumption of creep feed v¡as determined on a litter basis,

consequently the analysis of this variable included 40 observations, i'".

one-half of the total of 80 litters on trial. Analysis of 1ítter creep feed

consumptíon was done for the ages of 10 to 25 days and 25 to 28 days. The

separation into two treatment periods I^7as necessary because the doest

feeders were lowered on day 25 and thus the young had access to tt^7o solid feed

sources. Stock diet consumption beEween 28 and 49 days of agewas determined

for all of the 80 litters to estimaEe whether the previous feeding regimen
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had a lasting effect. Litter weight at I0 days of age (l,WtlO) and the number

of pups per litter aÈ the given age (l,nZS, LN2B, LN49) r.rere included as

covariates to assure that Èhe treatments r^rere tested on ä group of rabbits

which was homogeneous in terms of initial weight and litter síze. LN X is

the number of young in a litter on day X taking into account pups which died

between 10 arrd 25 days (for LN25), between 25 and 28 days (for LN28) and

betrveen 28 and 49 days (for LN49). For sample calculation refer appendix 2.

Feed conversion efficiency (fCf) for different age periods was calculated

as follows:

FCE25=CF25+DF25
LI,{Tz5

FCE2B = (CF2B - CF25) + (¡rZg - DF25)
LI^IT2B - LTÑT25

FCE49 = LF49
LI^1T49 - LI^IT 28

where FCE25 = FCE of litter from 0 to 25 days of age

FCE2B = FCE of litter from 25 to 28 days of age

FCE49 = FCE of litter from 28 to 49 days of age

CF25(2B) = amount of creep feed consumed by litter

25 (zB) aays of age

DF25(28) = amount of stock diet consumed by doe up

(zB) aays of age

LF49 = amount of stock diet consumed by litËer

28 and 49 days of age

LI^¡T25e8,4Ð = weight of litrer at 25 (28, 49) days of

up to

to 25

between

age
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The body weights of pups which died were accounted for in the values

of the last variable (refer to appendix 3). Thirteen missing values for DF25

had to be replaced by calculating expected figures from the amount of feed

consumed up to 28 days and correcting the values for non-linear feed

in¡ake over the time period of 0 to 28 days. For calculations refer to

appendix 4.

Covariates in the analyses of variance ltere litter weight at 10 days

of age (lWffO) and number of pups per litter at the specified dates (i,N25,

LN28, LN49).

Survival analyses (SlDp, 1981) were conducted for the pre- and post-

weaning periods, i.e. between 10 and 28 days and between 29 and 49 days.

I^lithin each period the chance of dying was assumed to be constant. Three

separate computer runs tested the effects of the four treatment

combínations, of feeding regimen (nl vs R2), and of supply of creep feed

(pl vs FO). The overall significance level was P = .05.

Body weight at 25, 28 and 49 days of age were the dependent variables

in three separate analyses of variance. The general linear models

procedure (SAS, I9S2) was used. The testing term for regimen, creep feed

supply, dam effect and their first order interactions were determined by

calculating expected mean squares, assuming that ttDoet' was a random

effect. Initial weight (WffO) was used as a covariate in these analyses.
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Analy

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

sis of Feed Consumption. NZtrÙ rabbits leave the nest box for the

first time at about 15 days of age (Hunt and Dunkelgod, 1981) and from

then on tend to enter and leave the box frequently. No creep feed was

eaten from the small troughs in the nest box (type A) up to 16 days of age

(table 15a, figure 1). Very little (20 g) was consumed from the nest box

feeder (type A) and the outside creep feeder (type B) until day 19 when

the nest box was removed. Accordíng to the literature voluntary feed

intake of rabbits starts at 14 days of age (Broadfoot, 1969) and by day 2l

most of the intake is solid feed (Alus and Edwards, L977). At the latter

age the daily amount eaËen varies between 10 g (Lebas et al., L97l) and 20

g (agnina and Laderto, L973). The findings of the present study tend to

agree with the values cited. Assuming that Ëhe average number of pups per

litter was 7.5 in the present study, individual creep feed consumption up

to 16 days of age \^7as o g for RlFl and 14 g for R2F1 (tables 15a, b). Up

to 19 days of age the intake was 2.3 g and 12.5 g, respectively, and on

ðay 22 the respective values for total intake were 30 g and 57 g. The

higher feed disappearance in R2Fl is due to several does spilling starter

diet frorn Ëhe type C creep feeders by scooping it out with their feet

(table 15b). The adult females were unable to do the same with type A or

B feeders because of differences in attachment. Thus some does showed

much interest in feeders of type C but not in feeders of type A and B, a

behaviour apparently copied by Ehe young. Pups were more likely to

consume creep feed if the doe tried to reach into the trough, however,

differences in intake due to feeding regimen and type of feeder must be

ínterpreted with caution as it is not possible to distinguish between feed

spilled by the doe and eaten by the young.
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Table 15. LiÈËer feed consumption over time (grams)

a) Treatment RlFl

Creep feed Stock díet

49DDoe // 1-0D l-6D 19D 22D 25D 28D

t_

2

3

4

6

7

B

9

10

11

t2

T4

15

t6

T7

18

19

2T

22

23

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

50

0

0

50

0

0

50

0

0

50

0

0

0

0

l_00

50

0

50

0

0

l_00

50

0

250

0

100

50

50

0

150

0

0

0

250

600

50

0

250

0

0

350

550

200

500

100

250

l_00

200

200

200

0

350

r_00

700

1-000

150

700

700

200

250

850

850

500

450

250

700

l-00

300

600

200

50

1050

200

l_150

2000

350

750

L450

550

750

14800

14s80

11550

183s0

8150

L4450

12000

8300

l-5850

8200

16500

12000

9800

5350

15 6s0

15150

1s800

l_83s0

2l_000

14800

L

;

0

0

0

0

0

0

400 1900

20 95

30 L49

6800

340

265

l_3100

655

486

270650

13533

4027SD
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b) Treatment R2Fl

Creep feed

Doe /l 10D 1-6D 19D 22D 25D 28D

Stock diet

49D

1

2

3

4

6a

7

I
9

10

11

t2

T4

15

16

L7

1B

T9

2T

22

nb

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

800

0

0

150

100

50

50

0

0

0

50

0

0

0

100

800

0

700

0

00

1100

200

50

200

200

50

50

200

0

50

l_00

300

0

0

200

1100

0

1050

50

400

2050

300

100

300

300

250

50

500

50

50

100

600

50

l_50

300

2050

600

1450

150

800

2550

700

300

400

4s0

350

50

700

50

200

300

1100

250

450

900

2550

L200

2200

200

1650

3050

1300

600

600

600

600

50

1400

350

250

3s0

1550

600

850

1400

3050

20400

18500

9600

17800

8500

20800

L4650

8250

8300

l-1250

l_5350

1-3250

11950

97 50

53s0

19850

15700

15350

20000

19800

x

x

0

0

0

2 100

105

242

4500

225

34L

8700

435

606

L4300

7L5

683

21850

1093

877

284400

]-4220

4878SD

a
Some creep feed spilled by doe.

Spillage excessíve, values substítuted wíth Èhose of doe /i6.
b



Figure 1. Litter creep feed consumption during the preweaning period - ad libitum feeding trial
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The interaction between feeding regimen and dam (nxO) was used as the

t.esting term for the tr47o main effects (table 16) and was examined by

graphing starter diet intake versus Rl and R2 for each female. The data

for this graph are listed in table l5a, b' The plot for y = CF25 showed

many line intersecÈions indicating an important interaction. Due to

insufficient replication RxD could not be tested in the analysis of

variance presented in table 16. Instead, a t-test (SAS L982) r,Ias con-

ducted (Rl versus R2) which showed that variances of y were not equal

(p<.0001). Therefore, the line intersections were like1y due to differences

in variance of y = CF25 for Rl and R2 ànd qTere likely not due to a

significan¡ interaction between feeding regimen and dam. Even though the

assumpÈion of homogeneity of variances is not met, the analysis of

variance procedure in GLM using Type III sums of squares is sufficiently

robust to allow for the interpretation of fhe main effects. The influence

of the dam on CF25 was not significant (P>.05, table 16) whíle a dif-

ference existed according to creeP feeding regimen (e..65¡. Up to the age

of 25 days litter intake was 370 g higher for R2 than for Rl (table 17).

However, as mentioned before, this difference is mainly due to does being

able to spill creep feed from feeders of type C used in R2Fl and is likely

not due to a prefereRce for a certain type of feeder.

The plot for y = (crzg-cFz5) constructed from data presented in

tables 15a and 15b showed many line intersections as well, thus it was

necessary to test the variance in y Íor Rl and R2. Although the two

variances were shown to be equal (P>.05), results are based on only three

days of data collection, therefore main effects in the analysis of CF28

must be carefully evaluated. The analysis of variance (rable 16) showed

that feeding regimen and doe effecÈs were not significant.



Tabl.e 16. Analvsis of variance of litter feecl consumption in three age periods

Creeo feed Stock di-et

Io-25 aays (cr'25) 25-28 davs (cr28) 28-49 days (LF49)

DF SS( Tvoe III PR>F SS (Tvpe ITT) PR>F SS (Tvpe III) PR>F

20643 .5r9

)Source

Regimen (R)

Feed supply (F)

Doe (o)

RxF

RxDa

FxDb

RxFxDc

LI,üT10

LN(25 , 2.8, 49)

I

1

r.334090

53657 68

3447LBt

67

r203460

020

.?-48

986

o26

I!+II376

811168

1884

Ieo770

.TB2

.845

062

t890402

2025846

114677170

3285r22

85633623

L32O6t+BsO

50414560

27 60677

1366396t6

.525

.596

.619

. 307

. 195

.Ot+Z

3l+8

.0001

19

19

19

L7

1

1

aTesting term for R and D in first thro anallrses, testing term for R in the third analysis.

bTesting term for F and D in the third analysis.

cExpe::imental- error in third analysis.
o\
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Table 17. Least square means of preweaning creep feed consumption
per litter for two feeding regimens

10-25 days 25-28 days

Feeding regimen grams SEa grams SE

R1

R2

335

705

103

r.03

346

392

50

50

R 520 369

aRef. table 4
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Analysis of stock diet consumption between 28 and 49 days of age

showed a significant interaction beËween previous creep feed supply and

the maternal effect (P<.05, table 16), r¡hich was rnainly due to an

approximate .7 kg increase in feed intake of those rabbits which had been

assigned to treatment R2F1 before weaning (ta¡te t8). This result

supports the observation that rabbits Èend to consume more starter diet if

the doe was interested in the feeder. Possibly this behaviour pattern did

not fade after weaning.

Anal.y ses of Feed Conversion Efficiencies. In calculating the values

for feed efficiency the assumption v/as made that the does did not

catabolize body reserves during the lactation period as the females had

not been weighed on days 0, 25 or 28. This assumption may have been valid

because results of a study of New Zealand l^lhite-California lrrhite crossbred

does showed that no weight loss occurred during the course of the milking

period of 0 to 31 days (Partridge et a1., 1983).

Feed conversion efficiency between 0 and 25 days was independent of

the supply of creep feed or the creep feeding regimen (p>.05, table 19).

FCE values ranged from 2.70 to 2.94 (table 20). The effect of the dam was

also not important (P>.05).

BeÈween 25 and 28 days neither doe nor creep feeder type had an effect

on feed effíciency of the creep fed litters (P>.05, table 19). The supply

of starter diet almost had a significant effect (P =.055). Providing

creep feed worsened FCE (table 20) and creep feeders of type C (R2) were

associated wíth a better feed conversion, whether or not creep feed was

supplied. The first was due to the v¡astage of starter diet by some does;

however, Lhe latter finding is difficult to explain because R2 should have

been associated with a higher value for feed efficiency due to wastage of
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Table 18 Least square means of postweaning sÈock feed consumption
per litter for two preweaning feeding regimens and
according to prevrous creep feed supply

Creep feed No creep feed

Feeding regimen ke SEA ke SE R

R1 4

4R2

L3.2

13.9

4 13.3

t3 .2

L3.25

13. 554

CF

¿rRef. table 4

13.55 13.25



Table 19. Analvsis of variance of feed efficiency in three age periods

0-25 days 25-28 days 28-49 days

DF SS (Tvpe III) PR>F SS (Tvpe III) PR>F SS (Tvpe TIT) PR>FSource

Regimen

Feed supply

Doe

RxF

RxDa

FxDb

RxFxDc

LI^IT10

tN(25, 28,

(n)

(r)

(t)
1

19

19

19

T7

1 .081

.015

17.891

.589

9 .71?-

I0.523

6.783

. 017

.335

.695

.873

.L28

.?-4t

.306

.25r

.837

.37 ?_

4.4t8

4. 381

29.242

.t97

2¿r.723

19. 831

13.232

3. 331

. 001

.098

.055

.203

.62r

.100

.7-7l+

.054

.970

.299

1. 311

5.446

1.086

7.27L

7.488

7 .906

.2t9

. 338

.388

.084

.7 53

. L45

.661

.639

.502

.406

1

1

14e)

aTesting term for R.

bTesting term for F and D.

cExperimental error.

Or
lJr
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feed in treatment R2F1.

Between 28 and 49 days of age feed efficiency l^tas not dependent on

either preweaning feeding regimen, provision of creeP feed or mothering

ability of the does (P>.05, table 19). Feed efficiency values ranged from

2.L3 to 2.63 (table 20). As before there \¡¡as a tendency of improved

efficiency when no creep feed had been supplied previously.

Feed efficiency ratios found in the literature ¿lgree well with those

of the presenË study. In a review, Lang (1981b) quoted values of 2:1 for

rabbits up to 3 weeks of age and of 3:1 up to B weeks of age. Itlhether or

not the first numbers included the feed consumption of the does \.Ias not

mentioned. Chen et a1. (1978) who accounted for the dam's feed intake

gave a conversion ratio of 2.31:1 (+.08) up to 8 weeks of age for rabbits

weaned at 4 weeks. Hunt and Dunkelgod (1981) observed an average feed

efficiency up to 49 day of 2.48 (including does fed).

Analyses of Survivabilitv and Bodv Weisht. The profitability of

rabbit meat production is dominated by the number and total weight of

rabbits a doe can produce in a year. Thus survival analyses and analysis

of body weight at 25, 28 and 49 days of age I¡lere most important' All

surveys of survivability in this study between 10 and 28 days and between

28 and 49 days showed that an associaLion with treatment did not exist

(p>.05, tables 21 and 22), The single main cause for decreased

survivability was enteritis. Average mortality figures in the present

study r¿ere 4.5% rc-4 weeks) and lO7" (4-7 weeks) which agree with those

reported by Chen et a1. (1978). These workers found an overall morrality

rate of 7.L7" f.or pups between 0 and 4 weeks of age and of 8.0% for rabbits

between 5 and 8 weeks of age.
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Table 20. Least square means of litter feed efficiencies for three age
per iod s

a) Age period 0 to 25 days

Creep feed No cree feed

Feedins re g]-men ks,/kl. sEa ke/kg sE

R1 2.80

2.90

2 .85

2 .87

?-.70 80

b) Age period 25 to 28 days

R1 .20

R

R2

2.96

2 .39

2.68

.20

15

.15

2.94

,?o

2.0t

2.20

2. .24

2.L3

2.19

20

.20

.15

.15

68

20

2.25

2 .35

2

I4

t4

Ul

t.4

CF 822

R2

2

2

CF

c) Age period 28 to 49 days

R1 2.26

2 .63

2.45

R2

CF

aRef. table 4.



Table 21. Survival analvsisa according to treatment for the period of 10 to 28 days

Cause of death

Unknown

Survived

N
o/cTreatmentb

RlF1

RlFO

R2F1

R2FO

Total N Gas trit is

r59

155

159

t4t

Pneumonia Enterit i s

8

2

2

0

3

0

0

5

0

1

5

2

0

0

0

0

1.48

L52

152

r34

93d

98d

96d

95d

aBMDP (1981), program lL.

bFor explanation of treatment combinationr; refer to Materials and Methods.

cPercentages with different superscripts ¿rre significantly different (P<.05)

Or
co



Table 22. Survival analysisa according to treatment for the period of 28 Lo 4

Cause of death

Total N Gastr it is Pneumonia Enter it is Unknown

9 days

Survived

Treatmentb

RlF1

RlFO

R2F1

R2FO

148

152

L52

L34

1

1

7

2

9

7

2

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

13

I4

N

137

t44

I32

I17

7c

93d

95d

87d

87d

a,brc¡¡"¡sr to footnotes in table 21

o\
\o
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Figure 2 shor¿s the increase in body weight over time for each of the

four treatment groups. Each point on the graph represents the arithmetic

mean of body weight of approximately 150 rabbits (taUte Z3). Average body

weights at 25, 28 and 49 days of age and the analyses of variance of these

three variables are shown in tables 24 and 25. Feeding regimen was not

significant in terms of 25 day body weight (P>.05), although rabbits on

treatment R2 were 15 g heavier on average. At 28 days of age the increase

in weight of the same treatment group (n2) was 27 g (P>.05). This shows

that the feed wastage from type C feeders might not have been as crucial

as first assumed since feed efficiency for rabbits assigned to treatment

R2 were not impaired while body weight tended to improve. However, a

difference of 27 g in weaning weight represents a 57" improvement which is

not significant in practice since it does not persist until 49 days

(P>.05, tables 24 and 25). At the latter Èí-me weight improvement for R2

is 19 g or I% of average body weight which is less than the value for

standard error and r^.'hich is therefore not important for commercial

production. Despite a significant correlation betr¿een weaning weight and

49 day weight (Presch, 1983, unpublished data) or 56 day weight (Lukefahr

eL al., 1981) the resulEs of thís experiment show that the relationship is

not important in practical terms.

At 25 and 28 days of age the dam effect r^ras signifícant (P<.05, table

25). Studies have shown that body weight of preweanling rabbits is mainly

determined by the amount of milk supplied by the dam (Hardmann et al.,

1970) r¿hile milk production and traits such as litter weight at weaning

depend partially on parity and age of the darn (Lukefahr et al., f981). In

conÈrast to the force feeding trials dam effect h/as not important at 49

days in the present study (tables 3, 5,7 and 25). The experimental



Fígure 2. Individual body weigh,t gain during the preweaning period -
ad libitum feeding trial
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TabLe 23. Avera individual body weight íncrease over time (1n grams)a

Treatment 10D 16D 19D 22D 25D 28D 49D

R]-F1

x

SD

SE

184 272 310

4T 64 76

3 5 6

364

86

7

45L

98

8

L429

234

20

s79

L22

10

RlFO

x

SD

SE

L87

4s

4

274

62

5

318

74

6

362

85

7

43s

l_01

8

5s6

L20

10

L420

226

l_9

R2F 1

SD

SE

x 187 277 3L6 372

46 74 83

4 6 7

47s

89 98

7 B

608

l_19

9

L455

237

2T

R2FO

x

SD

SE

202 295 343 388 463 601

47 70 80 96 115 L4L

4 6 7 I 10 t2

r494

225

2L

aArithr"tic means.
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73

Least square means of individual body weight at three ages -
ad libitun feeding trial

a) 25 days of age

Feeding regimen

R1

CF

b) 28 days of age

R1

CF

c) 49 ðays of age

R1

CF

Creep feed

grams SEA

457

479

468

585

613

1438 22

r439 22

1439

No creep feed

grams SE

448

457

453

568

595

R

R2

7

7

L429

L466

r448

22

22

453

468

577

604

1434

1453

7

7

R2

8

8

I

8

58259e

R2

h.ef . rable 4.



Table 25. Analvsis of variance of individual bodv weights at three ages

25 davs 28 days 49 days

DF SS (Tvpe TII) PR>]I' DF SS (Tvpe III) PR>F DF SS (Type III) PR>FSource

Regimen (n)

Feed supply (F)

Doe (¡)

RxF

RxDa

FxDb

RxFxDc

I,üT10

Error

l.

1

19

1

19

t9

t9

1

507

28040

36222

5589 14

3726

231632

173270

r27696

7 t47 4r

IT4699I

.1411

.06 t

. 031

.46t5

. 10:2

.256

. 00rl I

. 00,C 1

93570

37937

99 1033

68

387089

26t954

199683

96859 1

1836500

.045

.tI4

.024

.937

.079

.280

.0001

.0001

38532

9749

779029

36754

245t262

2001633

1477343

2255r34

94t+9OL3

.591

.7 64

. I77
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design of the latter was better suited for determining the damrs

contribution to 49 day body weight as a replicaLed number of litters v¡ere

tested for each doe. Therefore, the conclusíon drawn here contradicts

stâtements made in the discussion part of the force feeding trials in that

market body weights likely will not improve Èhrough doe selection.

The supply of creep feed had a positive, but statistically non-

significant effect on body weight at 25 days of age and by 28 and 49 days

of age rhe ef fect faded (P>.05, tables 24 and 25). I,teight differences

were 17, 17 and 9 g, respectively. On day 49, i'e. about three hTeeks

before marketing, fhe highest average body weight was 1466 grams in a

group which had not received any creep feed ( table 24) .

The analyses of the present study demonstrate that creep feeding does

not improve litter feed efficiency or cause lasting positive effects on

body weight. This conclusion agrees with the one drawn earlier by Hunt

and Dunkelgod (1981). Installing small troughs at nesË boxes (type A) for

early starter diet supply would not be economical for coÍtrnercia1 pro-

duction as these feeders do not enhance feed consumption änd are not

associäted with significantly higher body weights at weaning. Feed

spillage by some does made it difficult to evaluate the two types of

outside creep feeders as far as true intake is concerned but showed that

the type C feeders, which are affixed from the inside of the doe's cage,

may not be practical.

The following calculations suggest that creep feeding is economically

unfeasible: The number of rabbits produced annually for market by each

female is estimated to be 2L for the present Canadian rabbit industry

(Presch, 1983). Assuming that rabbits supplied with a preweåning starter

diet keep their advantage of nine grams body weight (ref. table 23) at 49
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days of age until marketing at 70 to 84 days of age and furthermore

assuming that rabbits sell for $3.00 per kilogram live weight at the farm

gate yearly monetary gain from the litters of one doe is $.S2. If the

cost of starter diet for rabbits is $340 per tonne (Hunt and Dunkelgod,

1981) and if the rabbits reared to market annually by a doe consume 2.7 kg

of the creep ration5 the feed costs ($ ¿oe-t year-l) for starter diet

alone would amounÈ to $.93. Including the expense for specially designed

creep feeders6 the expected deficit per doe and year in the first decade

is about $.96 per year at present feed and feeder prices. This analysis

shor¿s that Èhe improvement in market weight must be greater for creep

feeding to become an economical practice. A body weight increase of 116 g

at 56 days, as observed by Fox and Guthrie (1968), might be sufficient;

however, the authors fed the creep diet (22% crtde protein) unti1 56 days

of age. Thus, the costs for creep feed again outweigh the return for

increased live weight (appendix 5).

Lang (1981a) in reviewing an article by Prud'hon and Bel (1968) found

thar dried milk powder Q7.47" fat, 27.4% protein) mighÈ be an economical

creep feed for weaning at 14 days of age. In the author's opinion

supplying a starrer diet may sti1l be economical when weaning takes place

5th. following figures were used:
21 rabbits marketed annually from each doe
7.5 pups per litter
.9 kg starter diet consumed per litter (averaged over treatments RlFl
and R2F2 aE 28 days, refer table 15a, b)

6ç6 p"r feeder (type B or C), one feeder needed per doe, lifetime of
feeder assumed to be 10 years.
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at three üreeks, but when weaning is at four to five weeks - as in Ëhe

majority of cormnercial systems - a high quality, highly palatable single

feed for both does and litters may be sufficient. The review by Lang

(1981a) indicates rhat creep feeding of young rabbits becomes important

for very early weaning since it would allow for faster rebreeding of the

doe and thus a higher number of litters produced annually by each female.

Under cofiEnercíal conditions, however, weaning between tvto and three weeks

of age is noE yet feasible because an apProPriate stârter diet and

sufficient knowledge in the management of very young puPS are lacking. In

addition, creep feeding demands an even greater input of labour in a

production sector already severely deficient in mechanízatíon.

Providing lactating does with a díet containing a good quality

prorein at I7"/" inclusion (NnC, 1977) and a high leve1 of digestible energy

(2500 kcal/kg; Lang 1981a) may allow for optimal growth of the young' not

only because of the damrs improved milk yield but also because of

increased feed inËake by the pups compared to intake of present lactation

diets. Further research should be directed towards finding a lactation

ration which is most economical in terms of the weight of litters produced

annually by each female. Consideration will have to be given not only to

ingredients and nutrient analysis but also to pellet size and hardness and

to flavoring. The tube feeding technique developed for young rabbits

(refer first study) may be of use in some of the experiments.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

In Èhe present ad libítun feeding experiment total individual- creep

feed íntakes up to 25 and 28 days were 45 g and 87 g, respectiv"ry.T

Only data from treatmenÈ RlFl are used since they are more relíable. In

Èhe literature higher fÍgures are cited. Aghina and Ladetto (L973) found

that 15 to 2L day old rabbits consume 0 to 20 g of soLid feed daily r¿hile

pups eat 15 to 20 g per day between 21 and 35 days of age. !ùôrking wíth

the lo¡¿er figures onl-y total intakes up to 25 and 28 days of age must

have been 75 g and L20 g, respectívely. In treatment R1F1 rabbíts con-

suued slightly less starter díeÈ up to 25 days than the force fed anirnals

in the first study where a total of 66 g DM was intubated between days

l-3 and 24 (ref.er trial 3, study 1, rabbíts intubated creep feed only).

rntubated rabbíts gained 24 g more than non-fed conÈrols whÍLe the

rabbits fed ad l-ibitum (R1F1) gaíned 15 g more Ëhan controLs. ComparÍng

the intake levels and weíght gains up to 25 days rabbíts fed free choíce

gaÍned proportíonally as rnrch body welght as did the force fed pups.

However, force fed rabbits might have been more efficíent in feed con-

versíon as vras Índícated in Cohnrs studies (L957, j-963). The above

comparísons, íncluding feed consumptíon values cited in the 1íÈerature,

show that free choice intake levels and body weÍghts Ín the present

experiment could have been higher.

It is speculated that inferíor ad líbitum consumptíon and body weíght

gains l{ere mosÈ 1-ikely associated v¡ith creep diet composítÍon and palat-

abílity. The starter díet used ín our experiments contained L2.5% soybean

7Refer to Eabl-e 15a (treatmenÈ Rl-Fl only). Assume 7.5 pups per Iítter.
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rrpal, 5.5% drled skÍ¡n nÍ1-k powder and l-% molasses. Anise oí1 powder

had been included as a fLavouring agent to enhance feed íntake. Fox

and GuthrÍe (1968) used a creep feed wiÈh sÍm:il-ar complexity. soybean

meal (expel-l-er) constÍÈuted. L0% of the ration, yet dried skirn milk

powder was almosÈ twf ce as high (LL.5%) as in our ratíon. Anise oí1

powder was also added but Fox and GuthrÍers (1968) feed did not contaín

moLasses. The authors do not report l-evels of consumptíon; hor¿ever, the

observed increase in 28 day body weight due to creep feedíng rvas the same

as ín the present study (17 g, refer table 24). Unless feed effíclency

differed greatl-y between the laÈÈer tr¡ro studies intake levels must have

been simílar.

Since a young rabbítfs capacity to gain weíght under normal rearíng

conditÍons i.s mainly lirníted by the amount of feed ít eats (Hardrmnn et

aI., L970), Ít is concluded that hÍgher free choice íntake would have

resulted in hígher 25 and 28 ð,ay body weights. Moreover, creep feed con-

sumption m¡v have been impaired by nutrient eomposítion and palatability

of the dÍet.

Contrary to the poor resul-ts wíth rabbits, najor advantages of

suppl-ying plglets wíth a starter diet are related Èo early weaning. For

piglets, mortal-Íty in early l-ífe was shown to decrease because of fewer

losses from being crushed by the sow (Cunha, 1977). ThÍs argr¡ment is not

relevant in rabbÍt raisíng. Even though unexpLaÍned early mortality in

the nest box does occur, weaníng at these very young ages, when the pupsf

eyes are sËÍll cl-osed, is not feásible. At J-ater ages (L0 days and on-

ward), death caused by the doe Ís híghly un1íkely since fem¡l-es are

usually very careful- wíth theÍr pups.
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Another advantage for supplying starter diet to píglets ¡¿as the

couplete control over nutríents Ín these feeds for meet,ing the optimum

nutrítíonal requírements of the young (Cunha , L977). specíal- reference

Ís made to the defícÍency of iron and copper in the sowfs nílk. However,

knowl-edge about the nutrient requírements of sucklíng rabbits ís l-iníted

which, in consequence, impairs the abÍlity to devíse an optimal creep

feed for rabbit pups.

Supplying feed for pigl-ets Ín separate feeders fnaccessíble to the

sows is necessary ín pork producËion sÍnce the dam will push away her

young at feeding tíne. The behaviour of rabbits in thÍs respect is

quite different especially when feed is present ad libitun. Accordíng

Ëo our observatfons, does which \^rere not on experíment (does I feeders

úIere noÈ elevaÈed) never cornpeted wíth their pups for feed. The young

usually tríed to copy theÍr motherts feedíng behaviour soon after they

left the nest box. Purchasing specially desígned creep feeders there-

fore is not absolutelv necessarv.

Krider et al. (L982) and Cunha (L977) suggest that creep feeding of

piglets ís associated r4rith a decreased dísappearance of sow feed. Our

own data for doe feed íntake shows that femaLes r¿ith creep fed l-itters

consumed on average 9.2 kg up to 25 days and 11.3 kg up to 28 days.

Does with lítters not supplíed with starter díet consuured 8.9 kg and 10.9

kg by the respecËÍve days. Thus, creep feedíng díd not spare the doesr

diet in our study with rabbÍts.

The benefits of starter supply are gained fron the early rebreeding

of the female due to early weaning. Fox and Guthrie (1968) obtaÍned

most of their increase ln profÍt from a higher nunber of litters
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per doe per year. The pot,entÍal- for increased annual productíon is

much greaËer for the rabbÍt sector than for the swfne industry sínce

ovulation can be índuced in the doe by breeding as early as one day after

kÍndling. A female rabbft r,,?ith 1002 conception rate could give birth to

a nelrr litÈer every 46 days assuming rebreedíng at 14 days, weaning at

21 days and a gestation period of 32 days. However, weaning before 28

days fs not yet feasfble fn todayrs rabbít meaÈ producÈíon system be-

cause knowledge about management of the very young rabbit is ínsufficient

and nílk replacer or starter dÍets are not conrnercially available ín

Canada. Moreover, producers are reluctant to vüean the young before four,

and often síx, weeks of age or to rebreed the doe before three r¿eeks

post kindling. In pÍg production, on the other hand, feeding prestarter

dieÈs and r^reaning between three and fÍve weeks is a widely accepted

practíce. The know-how ln píglet rearÍng, the equipment. and the required

feeds exist in thÍs industry, are readily avaílable to the producer and

can be used profitably under the right managemenÈ. While ímprovements

in weaning body weíght (English et al.,1980) and piglet survival rate

(Cunha, 1977) have been demonstrated in many studÍes símilar improvements

were not demonstrated in the present study for young rabbÍts creep fed

ad libítuur and weaned at four weeks

The above díscussíon has demonstrated that creep feeding rabbits

under the present ¡^reanÍng system (four to six weeks) lacks the sophistí-

catÍon and profitabiltty of a símilar program in swíne productíon. Due

to ínadequate knowl-edge of the pups' nutrient requirements and ingredíent

preferences which would stímulate early feed íntake it ís suggested that
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a highly palaÈabI-e and digestibl-e lactatíon diet be supplied to the cloe

and her lítter. These feeds certainly woul-d be less expensive than

cïeep diets. Under the present conditions of the Índustry such l-ac-

tation diets may be a feasíbl-e compromÍse between enhancing the doets

nílk productíon and encouraging early consumption of sol-id feed by her

lítter. Although the lnprovemenÈ ín growth of the pups would not be

maxímal, Ít nÍght be suffícient to offset the expense of feed while

specíally desÍgned creep feeders are not necessary.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSTON

T\¡o studies rÀ7ere conducted, the first wíth the purpose of develop-

íng a gastrÍc intubatíon Èechnique for young rabbits and the second with

Èhe goal of determ:lning the benefiÈs of creep feedíng young rabbíts ad

l-ibitun. The same sÈarter díet was used in both experíments. rn Lhe

fírst trial, force feeding of. 66 g DM, betr4reen l-3 and 24 days of age

was found to Íncrease 25 and 28 day body weights by 24 g and 15 g, re-

specÈively' compared to non-fed control anirrals. Despite physÍological

side effects to be expected Ín tube fed anímals (cohn, 1963) ít is con-

cluded that Èhe gastric intubation method could be a useful tool in

rankÍng differenÈ feed formulations for young rabbíts.

In the second study, average índivídual creep feed íntake was 45 g

up Èo 25 days of age and 87 g up to 28 days (rrearment Rl_Fl only).

Body weights were 15 g and 17 g greater compared to non-fed controls at

day 25 and 28, respectively. ComparÍng these results r¡rith those of the

force feeciing experiment ad libitum creep feeding coul-d probably re-

sult in signíficanÈl-y increased weaníng weights if intake were suffíciently

high. Inadequate feed íntake, assumed to be due to dietary factors, r¡ras

Èhe most probable reason for the economical-J-y unacceptable improvements

Ín growth seen in the ad libÍtum feeding trial_.

The rneríËs of supplying young rabbíts with a starter díet were

compared to the advantages of creep feedÍng suckling pigs as descríbed

fn Ëhe líterature. In reference to the two specíes profitabilíty of

creep feeding depends upon dífferences in the present state of knowJ-edge

about nutrienÈ requirements and management of the young, in the avail-
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abil-ity of suítab1e sËarter feeds and in animal- behaviour. Creep feeding

of rabbits may become important in Èhe future íf the whol-e rabbít meat

índustry assumes a more promÍnent role, leading to better suppl-y of

knowledge and services to this secÈor. As stated by Lang (1981b),

feeding of milk replacers can be profitabl-e if ¡¿eaníng before 21- days of

age \¡ras.4fi accepted practice. It is conceivabl-e that under such im-

proved condftíons special-ized rabbíÈ farms would supply feed lots with

weaned, 2L to 28 day old rabbiÈs for fattening and that smal-l íncreases

ín r¡eaning weÍgÞt could be of value.

However, wíth the sma1l productíon units seen at present creep

feeding is not economical. A high qualÍty lactatíon diet nay be the

best solution for takíng advanËage of the growth potential of young

rabbits for a productÍon system r,¡hích employs weaning between four and

six weeks of age.

Suggestions for Further Research

Compared to other domestíc specíes very llttle information ís

available about the nutritional requirements, feed preferences and the

management of preweanling rabbíts. The díetary factors that lirnít creep

feed fntake and body weíght gain are l-argely unknown. Henee, ín the

context of creep feedJ-ng suckling rabbits, research Ín these areas is

a príority.

Secondly, a lactatÍon diet should be formulated that leads to

optímal, i.e., most economical doe and lítter performance. One problem

that may emerge is Èhe level of crude flbre in the diet. NRC (1977)

reco'r'mendatíons are 10 to L27. for lacÈating females whÍch may be too
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hígh for the young.

Researching the use of special creep feeds for pups should not halt

because defÍnite improvements in body weight and profits have been shown

in other sËudies (Hardmann eÈ al., L970; Fox and Guthríe, 1968). If ín

fuËure weanÍng before 28 days becomes an accepted pracÈíce, which depends

to a large extent on the development of Èhe entire rabbit meat industry,

sufficient profits rnay be reaLized when feeding a high quality, well

formulated sÈarter dÍet prior to weaníng. Attention should be given to

protein quantity and qualiÈy, pelleting eharacterístícs and flavouríng

to achieve maximum free choice Íntake by the young. At the early stages

of diet research the gastric íntubation method may be useful for comparing

different feed fornulatÍons.
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APPENDIX



Appendlx l. Estlmated fluid and dry rnatter (DM) intake per rabbit from mil-k and creep feed suspensLon (CfS¡
- Experímen! 3

Days of aee

10 13 16 19 22 24 28

Mean body weight (g) l_90 240 280 320 370 410 590

Do.e's mii-k ytel¿a (mf/d)

Milk fluid l-nËake p.r p,rpb

Mílk DM lntake p"r prrp" 1g¡

Mílk fluid as 7" of b. rst.
Milk DM as 7. of b. wt.

CFS lntake (n1)

CFS-DM tntake (g)

CFS as 7. of b. wt.
CFS-DM as 7" of b. wt.

Total fl-uid tntake (n1)

Total DM tntake (g)

Total fluid intake as % of b" wt.
Total DM intake as 7" of. b. wr.

25.O

5.8

7.8

1.8

37 .5

8.6

9.1

2.L

(rnl)

l_80

24

7.7

L2.6

4.L

24.O

7.7

12.6

4.L

220

29

9.3

L2.I
3.9

10.0

2.3

4.2

l_.0

39.0

1-1.6

r-6. 3

4.9

230

31

9.9

11.1

3.5

240

32

10 .0

l_0.0

3.1-

230

31

9.9

8.4

2.7

32.5

7.5

8.8

2-O

63.5

L7 .4

]-7.2

4.7

2r0

27

8.6

6.6

2.1_

l-60

2I
6.7

3.6

1.1

L7.5

4.O

6.2

L.4

48 .5

r-3 .9

L7 .3

4.9

57 .O

15 .8

1,7 .8

4.g

64.s

t7.2
1,5.7

4.2

"Fror data by Lebas (1968).
bAss,míng 7.5 pups per 1ítter as in the present study.

.\o
O

cDM content of rabbit nilk assumed to be 32"/" (coates et al .rLg64).
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Appendix 2

Sample calcul-aÈÍon for number of pups ín a l-itter at varfous ages

(LN25, LN28, LN49).

Consider the record of doe ll2L (appendíx 3). on day 25 eíght

rabbíts were aLíve. Each one of them had spent 15 days on Ëhe experiment

(fron 10 to 25 days of age), whíl-e rabbÍts /15, ll7 and ll9 had spent only

1l-, 6 and 7 days on trial, respectively. Adding up the Èotal number of

days all rabbíts rrere on test and dividing by the number of days of the

testÍng period one arríves at the fol-lowing average number of pups per

litter on day 25:

LN25 = (8xl-5 + 11+6+7) :15 = L44zL5 = 9.6

Sinil-arJ-y,

LN28 = (8x18 + l-1-+6+7):18 = 9.3

The numbers are decreasing ín value which represents the decreasÍng

ínfluence of a rabbít on its l-Ítter matest perfo:nance the longer ít

has been dead.

For LN49 onl-y those rabbíËs whích died bet¡^reen 28 and 49 days of

age r¡rere considered, assumíng thaÈ the effect on others by a lítter mate

which died preweaníng would not last past day 28. Also, LN49 was on1-y

used in analyses of variabLes nhich measured some performance traít

betr¿een 28 and 49 days of age. In the present example, LN49 equals 8.

Supposíng rabbít ll2 Uaa dÍed on day 35 the equatíon for LN49 woul-d have

been,

LN49 = (7xL9 +6):1-9 = 7.3
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Appendix 3

Sanple calculatÍon for litter weight at varíous ages usíng a record from

d,oe ll2L (treatment R2Fl-).

Body weiqht (s)

R.abbit /l 10D 16D 1_9D 22D 25D 28D 49D

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

190

178

r_50

l-60

104

L76

L42

L94

L24

110

136

268 322 382 466 620 1360

238 292 342 450 590 l-410

237 257 307 425 560 1360

205 2L9 278 370 500 LzrO

1s9 l-33 (----------- l-80 ----)
208 246 295 364 520 L250

(-------- -- Lee -----)
282 326 383 485 560 1370

110 (-------- 124 -----------------)
L67 23s 288 372 5l-0 L250

203 233 304 442 s70 L425

10

11

Actual X

Total
151_

L66L

208

2279

25t
2582

322

3079

422

3879

554

493s

L329

11135

//5 died on day 21

ll7 died on day 16

/i9 died on day 17

Sínce a dead rabbit l4ras not weighed before disposal its body weight

on íts last day of life must be esÈimated on basís of its litter matesl

weíght. For example, rabbít /15 ¿iea on day 21.. The average daily gaín

of its lltter mates between days 19 arrd 2L was (322-25L)23=7L:3=23.7

(grans). Thus the caLculated weight of ll5 on day 21 Ís l-33+(23.7x2)=1gg

(grans) . Sinílarly, the body weights of rabbits /17 (on day 16) and ll9

(on day l-7) were calculated to be 199 and 1-24 grams, respectivel-y. Íhese

values are lncluded rvhen determiníng the total- l-itter weight at various

ages (refer above Èable).
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Appendix 4

Calculat.ing replacement values for míssing data on the doers feed con-

sumption between kfndling and day 25 (DF25)

DF25 correctedDoe cons.LitÈer
#

Calc. feed
25 to 28

DF25
calcul-atedll DF28

8650

8600

13600

13800

r-0400

10900

1_16s0

L2700

8450

4750

6800

t7750

13900

cal-c . -804

69L9

6875

11339

11517

8482

8928

9s9B

10535

674L

3437

5267

r5044

LL6O7

3

3

4

6

11

11

T4

15

15

16

L6

18

l_B

3

4

3

3

l_

2

3

2

3

3

4

3

4

927

92L

L457

L479

Li-14

1-168

L248

1-361

905

509

729

L902

1489

7723

7679

L2L43

L232L

9286

9732

L0402

11339

7 54s

424L

607 I
1s848

L24LL

*. = 9749

Calculation of correcËíon factor:
1. DaËa from all does with full records were used as above to calculate

from consumption at 28 days the expected consumptÍon at 25 days.

The average

9917 grans.

value for calcul-ated doe feed consumption at 25 days was

2. The average of Ëhe caLculated 25 day consumptíon of does with missing

records was 9749 gralns (refer above). This cal-culation assumes

lÍnearity of feed íntake over tíme.

3. The average of 25 day consuuption from the actual data from does with

full records r,ras 91-13 grams.

4. For does with complete records the difference between calculated and

actual levels of feed Íntake up to 25 days is 9917 - 9113=804

(grarns).

Continued
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Appendix 4 (Contfnued)

Assumfng that those does wíth Íncomplete records would show a simil-ar
difference between actual- and cal-culated val-ues the correction
factor for the above calculated 25 day fígures is mlnus 804 grans,

í.e. the cal-culaÈed consumption values are over estÍmations.

5



Appendix 5. Feasfbil-tty of feeding creep díet
56 days

95

(227" crude proteín) untíl-

Body wt. improvenenÈ/anÍmal at narkeÈÍnga

Body wt. fmprovenent/lÍtter up to marketingb

Body wt. Ímprovement for 3 l-itters per doe p.t y""t"

ReÈurn for 3 litters narketed per doe n"t ,""td

Creep feed consumed/litter (10 to 28 d)e

creep feed consuned/lítter (28 to 49 d)f

Estimated creep feed consuned/l-íttet (49 to 56 d)B

Total- creep feed consuned/litter (l-0 to 56 d)

Total creep feed consumed by 3 litters (per doe per year)

Cost of creep feeding 3 Iítters per doe p.t 
"."th

l_
CosÈ of creep feeder per doe per year

Cost of feedíng per doe Per Year

Return from bodY wt. i-mprovemenË

.116 kg

.870 kg

2.6L0 kg

7.83 $

.900 kg

1-3.400 kg

4.690 kg

18.990 kg

56.970 ks

L9.37 $

60$

L9.e7 $

t ôa á/.oJ I

Net profit -t2.L4 $

"Body Ì,rt. ímprovement of .1-1-6 kg f rom creep f eeding until- 56 d (Fox and

Guthríe, 1968) is assumed to be retafned unÈíl marketing at about
70 to 84 days of age.

bAssumes 7.5 pups per litter.

cNumber of pups marketed annually from each doe esÈimated to be abouÈ

21 (Presch, 1983).

d$s.oo/t, lfve wt.

Contínued
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AppendÍx 5 (Continued)

"Arr"r"g" of treatments RlFl and R1F2 (table 15).

fAs",n"d to be Èhe same as average stock feed consumption (28 to 49 d)
Ín present study (table ).

gEsÈinated from average stock feed consunption (28 to 49 d) in present
study.

h$:40/rorrne of creep feed (Hunt and DunkeJ-god, l-981-).

aCost of creep feeder Ís $6.00, one feeder needed per doe lifespan of
feeder esÈímated to be 10 years.




